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The inn Arbor Courier
^Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Fanners,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofticeas Second'
Class Mail Mutter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS OSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete Job office in the

State or in the Nortlr. eet, iilch enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes.
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Ci: •;•=. Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B HSTDHSTQ-.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records.
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books.
Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substaH
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E. C;
John R" Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IT T?'

MODISTE,
Makes fine Costumes. Tailor Suits, also Misses'

and Children's' Suits.
Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.

NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
82

Chas. W. Vo^el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ami Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A iministered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WILLIAM KEBZ*
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering. Glazing. Gilding, and Cnleimin-

ing. and work of every description
done in the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor,

WL DIEFFENBACH'S

trice, ©*.

G&G

PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for Weak Men, as

. proved by reportsof leadingphy-
\ sicians. State age In ordering.
ll Price, Sil. Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for Glee t ,
Stricture and all

' unnatural discharges. PrtceSS.

"JREEK SPECIFIC STo'od
wand Skin Dlsenaea, Scrof-

nlonk Mores andSj i>hinnc AOTectlom, with-
cut mercury. Price, S»2. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. £ 5 .
189 Wiaooniin Street, MILWAUKEE, WI8.

University Building—Tenders
Wanted.

Proposals will be received by the Board of
Regents of the University of Michigan up to
ana including the 10th day of July, for the
erection and complel ion of an addition to the
Law building, an addition to the Engineer-
ing building, and mi addition to the Pres-
ident's house, all on the University grounds in
the city of Ann Arbor. Plans and specifica-
tions can be seen at the office of the Secretary
(if the I'limrsitv. or at the office of the Archi-
tect. K. W. Arnold,67 Buhl Block, Detroit. Pro-
posals must he scaled and indorsed "Proposals
lor , University Buildings," and addressed to
James H. Wade, Secretary of the Board of Reg-
• ins. Ann Arbor, Mich. Separate proposals
will be required foreachbuilding. Each tender
must be accompanied bv an approval bond, or
certified check of five hundred dollars (:ff>00)
us security that parties will enter into a con-
tract should their proposals be accepted.
Wank shedules will be supplied by the Seere*
tary on application. The Board reserves the
right to reject any or nil bids.

Bankers,
Doctors, Lawyers, Carpenters, Drug

Kixts, Engineers, Mechanics, in fad we
have recommendations from people
in all Btatlone of life testifying to the
wonderful cures thai Sulphur Bitters
have effected, s •ml for testimonials.
See another column.

f

WOOLEN
-A.11 "\*7"©ol,

40 Inches Wide,

25
COLORS and DESIGNS,

July 13 to 19,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest V. 8. Govern-
ment Food Report.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

Ut B i n Prices!

.

Come to see them
Whether in need or not.

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
vou satisfaction.

Commissioner's Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw,

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate court of said countv. Commission-
ers to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate
of Francis Woodbridge, late of said county, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the First National Bank, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Tues-
day the 2;tth day of September, and on Tuesday,
the 29th day of "December, next, at 10 o'clock,
a. m., of each of said days,to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.

Dated, June 29th, 1891.
( H A S . B . DAV1SON,
WM.K. PRICE, j Commissioners.

STHM fRED
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE
instantly relieves the matt violent attack and lDsqrt*
comfortable sleep. Ko WAITI5U Tor RKM LTS. Being
used by Inhalation, lta action ii Immediate, direct and
CERTAIN, anil a cure is the result In all curable oases.
A single trial convinces the most skeptical Price 6 0 c
a u d $ l , of Druggists or by mail. Samples PRS1 for
«mp. DR. R. SCHIFFMANN, St.Pkul, Minn.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court tor the County of
Washtenaw, made on the twentieth day of June
A. D. 1891, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Mary Ann Pebbles,
(Peebles), late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
for examination and allowance, on or before
the twenty-first day of December next, and that
such claims will be heard betore said court, on
Mondav, the twenty-lirst day of September
and on 'Monday the twenty first day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Aiiu Arbor. June 20th. A. D 1891.
J.WILLARD BA.BB1TT,

Judge of Probate.

CUT. CUT. CUT.
Appears to be the order of_the day, and we have decided to be

right in line

250 MEN'S SUITS,
200 BOYS' SUITS,
200 P I S OF PANTS,
200 CHILDREN'S SUITS

NEW

AT-

OFF.

This Sale is Legitimate and Every Oarment in the House is NEW.

"Seeing is Believing.'1'' DorCt buy a Dollar's Worth

of Goods Before Seeing Ours.

HANGSTERFER BLOCK.
W. W. WADHAMS. W, H, KENNEDY. ANDREW REULE

lit. Vernon Association.

The Vice Regent of Michigan's Re
port of. the Annual Council of the Mt.
Vernon Ladies' Association, held atMt
Vernon, May 14th, 1891 :

The Charles Macalister was promptly
at the wharf at rive o'clock on the alter
noon of Wednesday the 13th of May, to
convey the Regent, Mrs. Lily L. Macal-
ister Laugh toil, and the Vice Regents
representing the different States, down
the Potomac, to Mount Vernon. There
they remain for a week, holding their
council in the old "Banquet Hall"—anc
being in the quaint old rooms of the
"Mansion." Each morning, the session
is opened by offering the Lord's Prayer
and reading from the Bible. Then the
order of business calls first for the re-
port of the Regent. This is always an
interesting resume of the year's work
of special incidents; and of special gifts
to the Association. The past year has
been fruitful in gifts. Mr. George W
Childs of Philadelphia, presented the
Association with the proof copy of the
newspaper containing Washington's
"Farewell Address," corrected in his
own handwriting. This was handsome-
ly framed, and mounted on a revolving
stand. Mrs. Laughton purchased for
Mount Vernon at a sale of Washington
relics, in Philadelphia, a fine old French
mirror which now hangs where it orig-
ionally hung, over the mantel in the
"Banquet Hall." Mrs. Townsend, the
Vice Regent for New York, obtained at
the same sale, a punch bowl, and Mrs.
Woodward, Vice Regent for Kentucky,
a clock, both of which are restored to
the "Banquet Hall" where they formerly
belonged.

After the Regents report, came the
reports of the Vice Regents, and of the
different committees. The Superinten-
dent's report followed. This is always
a clear, full statement of the condition
of the estate, in all departments, of the
restorations and repairs made during the
year, and also contains recommendations
tor (repairs) and (building) needed the
coming year. An additional Screen
House was built the past year—and a
commodious shelter house at the wharf,
for the protection of visitors was also
erected. These buildiigs were contri-
buted by the Vice Regents of M nnesota
and California—Mrs. Mitchell, and Mrs.
Hurst. The Superintendent, Mr. Harri-
son M. Dodge, recommended in his re-
port the building of the water tower—
both to secure a good system of sewer-
age, and to minimize the risk from fire,
and as the Association appreciate the
necessity of taking every precaution
against fire — when the subject was
brought up for discussion the recommen-
dation was adopted. The Treasurer's
report was satisfactory. Mr. E. Francis
Riggs, the Treasurer of the Association,
did not as usual, present his report in
person, being prevented by business
at the Bank, but he was well represent-
ed, and his report showed a steady in-
crease in the income—derived from the
Boat, and an increase on the endowment
fund—from special contribution. The
Vice Regent of Michigan, reported to
council, the inauguration of the "De-
troit Mount Vernon Society," whose
object is the awakening and stimulating
of interest in Mount Vernon; and also
in American History and Traditions,
and also the securing of an aiinua
contribution to the Mount Vernon Fund
The contribution made by the Society
this year was sfo-l.-lO. The officers o:
this Society are Miss Pitkin, President;
Miss Baldwin, Vice-President; Mrs
Edward Butler, Treasurer; Miss Bagley
Secretary. Miss R. L. R., of Granc
Rapids made a personal contribution o:
$10.00. The sum of $73.30 was collected
for the endowment ef Pohick, the Parish
church of Mount Vernon, by the Vice-
Regent of Michigan.

The special objects which the Council
voted to work for, the coming year, were
the "Endowment F u n d " ; the endow-
ment ; and the restoration of the interior
of Pohick church; and the collection oi
funds for the purchase of Washington
relics.

During the session, Council was waited
upon by delegates from the Virginia
Legislature, who come annually to in-
spect and report upon the manner in
which Mount Vernou, is taken care of
by the Association. They expressed
themselves as perfectly satisfied with all
the details of the management—and
made only one suggestion—that no fuel
but anthrarite coal should be used on
the premises. As this suggestion was
made with the view of reducing still
further the danger from fire, the Coun-
cil voted favorably upon it, and adopted
a resolution to that effect.
VICE-REGENT FOR MICHIGAN OF THE

MOUNT YERXOX ASSOCIATION.

: Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following
the use of pills. They are adapted to
both adults and children with perfect
safety. We guarantee they have no
equal in the cure of sick headache, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and billiousness;
and, as an appetiser, they excel any
other peparation.

Sweet Looking—Sugar.

The Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect

safety with which ladies may use the
liquid fruit laxative. Syrup of Kiss,
under all conditions make it their
favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the
eye, and. to the taste, gentle, yet ef-
fectual in acting on the kidneys, liver
and bowels.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL]

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
ASM ARBOR, July C, 1891.

Regular meeting.
Called to order by Pres. Cooley.
Roll call.
Present — Aldermen Mann, Wines,

Herz, Martin, Allmendinger, Fillmore,
O'Hearn, Taylor, Rehburg, Kitson and
Pres. Cooley.

Absent — Aldermen Ferguson and
Hall.

Aid. Mann moved that the minutes of
June 15th and 20th be considered read
and approved. Carried.

The following communications from
the Mayor were then read :
To the Honorable, the Common Council:

Having been appointed by your hon-
orable body a member of a commit-
tee to visit Lansing in the interest of
sewerage legislation. I beg leave tore-
port that the legal obstacles in the way
of new legislation at this late day seem-
ed to me so insuperable that I did not
feel justified in accepting your highly es-
teemed and flattering commission and
devoting thereto the time which other
duties demanded. I said however to the
committee in writing "Be sure that you
get a perfectly legitimate bill, title etc.,
else do not try to get any. We cannot
afford to risk our tax levy, our good faith
as a city or our intelligence as officials
by attempting or taking any other course.
It is to be regretted that the time for in-
troducing new bills (50 days) has long
before expired, and I am very much
afraid that there is no bill before either
house pertaining to the City whose title
and purpose cover the contemplated leg-
islation."

The fifty days referred to, commenced
to run with the opening of the session
(Jan. 1891), and will undoubtedly be re-
ported to you that the committee who
visited Lansing for that purpose could
not find that any bill pertainintt to
sewerage in the City of Ann Arbor was
introduced in either house during the
aforesaid constitutional period.

Respectfully,
William G. Doty,

Mayor.
Received and placed on file.

To the Honorable, the Common Council.
Gentlemen:

I have received, and have this day
placed on file with the City Clerk, the
resignation of Dr. William F. Breakey
as a member of the Board of Health.

I hereby appoint subject to your
approval Dr. John Kapp as a member
of said board for the unexpired term of
Dr. Breakey's appointment.

William G. Doty,
Mayor.

Aun Arbor, July 6th, 1891.
Received and placed on file.
The Committee on Sewerage made the

following report:
To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Ann Arbor:
The joint committee appointed to

Investigate the subject of sewerage,
iic -̂ leave to report.

is t . That at the present session of
t h e leisjslatu••<•. ii wi l l be Impossible
to se?u:-e the passage of the enabling
act to authorize the issuing of bonds,
us the session is about to close, and no
act can be legally passed -unless it was
introduced during The first fifty days
of the session.

2nd. If the city is to have a system
of sewerage within a reasonable time,
there are two courses to pursue: to
levy a tax this year sufficient to cover
the expense of a portion of the main
sewer and build that portion. Then
proceed in the same manner the follo-v?-
ing years, until the -whole is completed.
To this plan there is serious objection,
as the levy would be liable to be de-
feated in any of the subsequent years,
and in that case the money which had
been expended would be lost. The
second course would be to levy the en-
tire sum necessary to construct the
main sewer, this year. Such a levy.
it i-t believed, would not exceed #:_'<>.-
000. and with an asj-esment ro 1 of over
$6,1 00 000, would make a tax of about
:'..'! centa on each $100 of va.nation, a
sum which in any other city would not
In- considered difficult, to raise, as it
would make the entire tax for the year
on.'.y about one dollar and seventy
centa per hundred dollars of valu
atlon. A comparison of this amount

With the taxes of Other cities of the
stat-e would show favorably for Ann
Arbor.

The cost of the lateral sewers should
be paid by the property receiving the
benefit, anil would naturally be ex-
tended through several years. It is
estimated that the laterals will cost
about .'!."> cents per foot, and. being
assessed on the property abutting on
each side, would make a payment to
be tirade lor an ordinary lot of four
ro<fe. of about $11, which would cer-
tainly be cleanliness at acheap rate.

Your committee, after careful con-
sideration, would respectfully recom-
mcawl the common council that a
meeting of the qualified electors be
held at an early day to determine the
question of levying a tax for the year
ISO! of $20,000, for the purpose of
constructing a main sewer according
to the plan bo submitted by Prof, (\is.h
E. Green.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
T. J. KEECH,

Attest: Chairman pro tem.
JOHN" R. MINER, See'y.

The following bill was presented to
he Council:

Ann Arbor City
To Mary Ann Foley Dr.

To damage to cellar wall $170 00
•' Hi tern 50 00

sidewalk 10 00

Total - ___.«230.00
Received and referred to Finance

'ommittee

The following communication from
the Board of Public Works was received :
To the Common Council.

The Board of Public Works would respect-
fully recommend tbat tbe following side-
walks be ordered built, and would further
recommend and ask lor the following appro-
priations for three stone culverts, one on
Felcb street, across mill creek Third ward,
$550, on eon Hill street across creek between
Packard and Fifth streets, First ward $350;
one OH Fifth street 'across creek between
Liberty and Jefferson streets Second ward,
»3r>0.

For coping and grading center line of South
University Ave., $350.00, and for building one
15 inch sewer pipe culvert on Washtenaw
Ave., $60.00

SIDEWALKS.
Charles Scholia, Spring street Third Ward
O.Snge,
Frank Rahr, fl M *l "*
M. Dalton " '• " "
Henry Allm«ndinger " " "
Herman F. Belser, " " " **
Harvey Cornwall. Fuller street, Fourth ward.
Miss Mary Davidson, Division street "
George !\pfel, Main street First ward
Bross Estate, " " " "
Mrs Kmma Andrews, E Jefferson St., "
Mrs. S. W Chipman. E. Jefferson St.,

By order ot the Board of Public Works,
W. J. Miller.

Clerk.
The appropriations for three stone

culverts was referred to Street Commit-
tee, and sidewalks referred to Sidewalk
Committee.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Health met and elected Mr.
Ell W. Moore, President; Dr. W, F. Breakey,
Health Officer; Mr. Martin Clark, Inspector,
for the coming year of 1S91.

On motion of Dr. Breakey, that the City
Attorney be consulted to know the power of
the Board to compel the removal of privy
on premises of Charles Fantle, on alley be-
tween Main and Fourth streets, and between
Washington and Liberty streets.

Yeas; Moore, Clark, and Breakey.
Eli W. Moore, Pres.,
W. F. Breakey, Sec'y.

Ann Arbor, June26tly, 1891.
Received and placed on file.
A petition signed by eight residents

and property owners on Fourth Ave. and
Detroit Streets, asking to have stone
sidewalk ordinance repealed.

Referred to Ordinance Committee.
REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had the
following bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance at
sums stated.

CONTINGENT FUND.

W. J. Miller, salary
E. B. Norris, "
P. O'Hearn. services on B d or Review
John H. Miner, " " " "
Eugene Oesterlin," " " "
James Kearns, '* "
John Baumgardner. " " "
Thomas Speechley, " " '
John W. Bennett, " " "
John R Miner, examining treasurer

and clerk books
W.J Miller, expenses to Lansing and

postage stamps
E B Norris, expenses to Lansing1

James R. Bach.Treas. rubber s tamp..
Wm.G.Dieterle. frames
Sid W. Millard, printing
P. O'Hearn, assessor salary
Rice A. Beal e s t , pub. council proc'gs
S. W. Beakes,
Ann Arbor Gas Co., gas from Jan. 1st

to July 1st
Ann Arbor Gas Co., piping for clock .
B. W. Beakes. printing
Ann Arbor T.-H, Electric Co., street

lighting
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co, city

clerk's ollice
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co , remov-

ing poles

66 66
26 0U
20 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00

35 00

11 75
20 00
3 00
6 50
2 50

92 00
20 49
20 49

89 85
7 50

23 00

606 64

2 00

6 50

Total - 1.1« 88
STREET FUND.

Telson Sutherland, salary, June 66 66
Smith Mottley, " " 50 00
John Burns, labor 27 38
Philip Visel, gravel - 70 00
Geo. Stoll 2 40
OrvilMoe 9 00
James Tolbert, lumber 143 31
John Allmand. trees SB 28
G. Herrmann, labor - 1 50
W. F. Lodholz. 6alt 1 00
Charles Stierle, labor U Tf>
Jas. Corbin, labor - 75
Jas. Burchfleld, labor 5 70
Daniel Crawford, teaming 7 00
Chris. Hintz, labor 6 75
Geo. Tower, teaming 31 15
Albert Petteys, " 38 15
Richard Burns, " 3150
Win. Kapp, " 28 00
JohnMeHugh, " 12 25
John Stoll, " -4 511
Emil ISaur. " JS 00
A.F.Herbert, " 175
Geo. Leonurd, " 12 25
Mat Schnierle, " 14 00
Thomus Eagle. " 2n 75
Nelson Sutherland, teaming 32 51
J. Hauser, teaming ir,:i ;:)
.las. R Bach, sidewalk description 11 00
Jacob Miehflelder, labor :j:i (in
Charles Radke, " 41 :«
Andrew Zeigler, " 19 80
Wm. Kuehn, " 35 40
P O'Brien. •' 8 00
Henry Kadke. " 9 13
Gtistave Walters, " 13 50
John Wilier. " 19 50
Karl Yarnrtt, " 15 15
John Philips, " 8 25
Bert Rice. " - 25
Frank Shultz. " 12 00
Michael Schneider, " 4 5<1
Anton Spiers, " 2 63
Fred. Getse, " 12 75
John Shiplock, " 12 00
Joseph Hutzel. " 88 90
Jonathan Drake, " 39 16
James Burns. " 3165
Michael Williams, " 35 85
Micnael Kinney, " 3165
Matt. Luypold, " 3165
Patrick McCabe, " 38 10
Eugene Williams, " 39 .0
Peter Peterson. •' 29 1(>
WillisClark, " 22 75
Wm. Nimps. " 40 3S
T. L. Hewitt, building sidewalks 24 55
K. J. Rogers, plow points.-- 6 20
Caspar Kinsey, 15 bbls. salt 15 00
John Baumgardner, stones 48 95
Prof. Chas. E. Greene, inspection

three bridges - 12 00
Joe Sekora, labor 3 75
Michael Heary, labor 28 25
J. B. Davis, engineering 3 50
John Burns, labor 5 25

Total $ 1,614 50

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Fred Sipley, salary
William Carroll, salary
Morgan Williams, salary-
C. A. Edwards, salary
r.ouli Hoelsle, salary
Hem-v MoLaren, salary
Charles Carroll, salary

• inued on

60 00
20 00
28 W
40 00
40 00
40 (XI
20 on



BY EDGAR FAWCETT.
Author of "The Confessions of Claud," "An Ambitious

Woman," "The Evil That Men Do," "A
New York Family," E tc

{Copyright, 1890, By Edgar Fawcett.]

CHAPTER IX.
On a certain afternoon Gerald woke

to the conviction that he had boon treat-
ing his brother shamefully i::it the
blunt truth was simply that he had
been forgetting, all this while, if such
a person as Sylvan Maynard were iii
existence. His thoughts would not
dwell for longer than a brief space on
any subject save one. This woman
•whom he had brought back from death
haunted hijn always, with her bronze-
brown hair and her dark eyes tinged by
flickers of tawny light He found
himself clothing the whole incident of
her rescue from death in colors of pic-
torial appeal. He imagined hc-r dra-
peried figure standing- on the threshold
of a tomb whose inky back-ground
symbolized death itself, while she
stretched forth a grind hand to the lamp
he bore, and caught its rays upon her
kindling eyes and parting lips. He
"would have liked to be an artist, if lust
for a short interval, ami paint this pic-
ture. Lie felt the desire to paint it grow
all the keener when he was tirst admit-
ted to the chamber where she sat.
Mrs. Iirawne had been very kind to her,
but if Gerald had given a closer glance
into the face of his landlady he might
have noted that the serene stolidity
there was touched by an expression as
of restrained anxiety For Mrs Brawoe
had not been by any means doll fenough
to fail of seeing a wildly improper
glare about certain recent occurrence*
in her establishment. What means
had been used for continuing the former
current of her complaisance Gerald
never knew and never thought to aslt |

himself. Crawford Clyde might easily
have told him. and bank-notes would
have been the terms, as it were, of such
intelligence Hut Gerald, who had
lately trod on air, was in no state for
cold deductions of effect from cause.
He had every belief that when they met
on the morning after their fateful ex-
perience with the elixir, she on whom
it had acted RO astonishingly would
quite have recovered her lost remem-
brance of the piist it gave him a sharp
shock to find that this was by no means
the case.

"Still," she said to him, "all Is a
blank." Be seated himself beside her.
and for a long time they talked together
as though nothing strange had oc-
curred. Her sadness now and theu
gave way to a transient ninth, it was
like the parting of mists and theglimp*
ing of blue heaven behind them. Hut
the mists of oblivion were more stub-
born; these would not divide Mean
•while they spoke of books that both
had reati. of poetry, music art A new
and peculiar i. m to -teal ovei
Gerald It was like a sense of pos-
sessorship, pr. :i had
given him this charming woman for his
•very own She hud been, she was now
once more, a I for him—alto
gether for him! T':is meant the rev. aid
of his labors. He had done her the
service of bringing her back to life, and
in surrei ; death did so royal
ly, as all kings shonli

That afternoon he said to Clyde, when
the latter came and before he had seen
her: "You will find Perdita quiet and
in a way contented "

"Perdita?" queried Clyde. "You know
her name then?"

"I call her that in my thoughts, for
•want of another name."

"Oh! really "
"Indeed, I have confessed to her that

I call her so, and asked permission to
address her by this name whenever we
now meet."

"Is it possible?" returned Clyde, with
much dryness. "All of which means, 1
suppose, that the lady still recollects
nothing."

"Nothing," said Gerald, soberly. On
a sudden he brightened and went on:
"In one sense she recollects a great
deal. It is simply the question of who
the was that escapes her. Otherwise
she is full of the most refined past in-
fluences, reminiscences, associations.
Ohl my dear Clyda, you have but to
know her and the charm of her pres-
ence will penetrate you completely "

Clyde pulled at his mustache for an
instant and looked down. "1 think I'd
rather not be penetrated quite as com-
pletely as yourself," he said, still with
the same dryness.

Gerald drew himself up somewhat
haughtily. "What do you mean?" he
asked.

"Mean? Why, my dear Gerald, that
you've lost your head over 'Perdita.

over Just as suddenly—or suu-sirouo.
But I imagined love didn't. It hasn't
me—m m—I'll go and see our patient."

He went to Perdita's room with the
idea that perhaps Gerald had fallen a
victim to the trap set by some shrewd
adventuress. After all, those men
whom he had bribed to cheat the
morgue of its lawful flotsam and jetsam
—how did he know of what deceit they
were capable? They were fellows of
no special character, those night-river
prowlers. Why might they not—¥
But he tried to strangle these new sus-
picions at their birth, and went into the
chamber where Gerald's enchantress
reclined, beautiful past all doubt, and
with a look of wistful worriment in her
shadowy eyes that seemed to reproach
him for the distrust she had uncon-
sciously roused.

From the standpoint of the physician
Clyde was disappointed in her state.
Gerald had described it as wholly
healthful except for her failure to re-
call the facts which intimately con-
cerned her identity, and here it soon
struck his friend that Gerald had
judged most ill. The pulse was feeble
and spasmodic, implying a threat of
heart failure; the repose of manner was
induced more by exhaustion than
wholesome sense of rest. In a little
while Clyde had assured himself that
the desertion of memory, however re-
markable, could not be assumed. He
detected no further signs of the in-
tense dread and gloom which he had
noticed in her on the previous night.
But this half mournful indifference,
touched by little flashes of good spirits,

"8Tn.L," SHE SAID TO HIM,
BLASK."

'AIX

as you call her with such romantic fe-
licity."

"Lost my head? Nonsense. I—"
"You're gone, my dear boy—fatally

gone. Don't glare at me. It's no use.
Cholera sometimes will bowl a mac

bore with it no hopeful augury.
•She seems to be living an artificial

life," he thought. "Good heavens, what
if the drug I was awkward enough to
spill last evening were still breeding in
her brain and body a kind of spurious
vitality which may soon lose its force
and leave collapse behind it, such col-
lapse ending again in a reversion to
former conditions—which would mean
death? Gerald's father had never really
exploited the elixir in which he so
firmly believed. The plant which in
his letter he claims to have seen briefly
but wandroosly revivified by means of
the fluid may merely have appeared thus
in a dream of his half-delirious mind;
for he confesses that he was ill and suf-
fering at the time the phenomenon
dawned upon him. Of this I now feel
certain: the elixir is a very potent
stimulant. In the first place, did it
truly bring this woman back to life?
And in the second place, if it did so
bring her back to life, will its effects
prove lasting1? Are they not, judged by
this hypothesis, eitccts curiously incom-
plete1.'"

Aloud he said to his patient: "You are
very composed. I see. You are quite
willing to remain here, are you not. and
%vait quietly until yonr memory returns
to you?"

"Yes," she replied. "It is peaceful
and pleasant here in this pretty room.
I am not happy when I try to think. At
first I found it hard not to try. But now
I do not find it so hard. I simply let
myself rest. It is easier to do that than
I supposed it would be. And it is very
agreeable."

She leaned back, with a half-smile, in
her pillowed chair. Clyde watched her.
for a moment, in his physician's way of
not seeming to watch. Presently ho
said:

"Y'ou have no desire to see any of
your former friends?"

"Friends?" came her slow response.
"I did not know that I had any. Have
I?"

"No doubt. I can't tell you who they
are. But have you no surprise at being
here, in these surroundings?"

"No."
"Do they not seem strarp-e to you?"
"Strange? No. They seem quite fa-

ntiliar."
"Have you no desire to learn how you

came here?"
She appeared to muse, and whisper-

Ingly repeated, the words "came here,"
three or four times. Then suddenly her
face grew strained and wearied. "Oh,
1 must always have been here, must I
not?" red. "That handsome
young gentleman who sat beside me
this i . be knows all
about it. Ilu i clever and so
kind. 1 will ask him. He will tell me,
I am sure."

•. Maynard, you mean?"
"Maynard?" she repeated, and made B

gcr.t'ire with one hand as though she
Would lift it to her brow. But the next
instant s ;e let It E ;il again. "Was that
his name?"

"Yes; and you liked him?"
11 •• eyes kindled. "Oh, so much! He

is charming. I wish he would come to
me again. I do so like to hear him talk
—to have him here at my side!"

"There's a bit of candor," Clyde re-
flected, "that would feed the fuel of
poor Gerald's love-sick madness if he
heard it!"'

Before leaving the house that after-
noon he said to Gerald: "She has no
wedding-ring. Did you observe that?"

"Yes, yes," was the eager reply.
"Her lovely white ringless hands did
not escape my notice. How could they?
And I was glad—immensely glad—to
see the wedding-sign absent."

Clyde stared at him. "My dear fel-
low," he broke forth, "what are you
saying?"

"Only what I mean, Clyde. Ah, you
don't know the power with which that
exquisite creature has taken hold of
VIC'."

"You seem determined that I shall re-
alize it." said Clyde, with more grim-
ness than his blithesome mien had
shown in many a day.

That night he wrote a long and some-
>-A-4.«»i™i.i«tbir to his friend. JBoss.

Thorndyke, in Cmoago. tie disclosed
the entire incident of Gerald's attempt
with the elixir, lie refrained, however,
from admitting his own active share in
the weird enterprise and the secret con-
viction which had beset him that a rob-
bery might have been committed by the
men whose services he had secretly and
not wisely secured. "This whole affair,"
he finished, "has told in the oddest way
on Gerald. What will you say when I
add that he shows every symptom of
a violent and headlong passion for the
truly lovely woman whom he believes
himself to have snatched from death.
It sounds incredible, I know; but if you
could only come on here and observe
him you would be almost stunned, as I
am, by his rapid and yet radical change."

Fate, for all they may claim who in-
sist on the detached and zigzag modes
of her workings, now and then helps to
construct what we call drama with a
terrible skill. Clyde's letter, which in
ordinary circumstances would have sum-
moned Thorndyke promptly to New-
York, reached him but a single day be-
fore the breaking-out of that huge and
rliKuKtrnns fire whose ravages flung in
ruin almost all there was of Chicago ex-
cept her matchless fortitude and thrift.

Naturally Thorndyke did not come on
to New York. Gerald, as we know, re-
mained for several days in mental tur-
moil. At last lie went to see his broth-
er, but went with the fixed determina-
tion to keep silence regarding all that
lately had passed. Had he not deemed
it far more prudent to tell Sylvan noth-
ing with respect to his chemical efforts?
The elixir had surely wrought pain
enough with hi^brother as affairs now
stood. And t-> inform him of these re-
cent almost lurid happenings!—would
it not be like a new fret given a wound
that was already fraught with ache?

"If I ever make IV*iita my wife,"
Gerald meditated, just before he rang
the bell at i'.is brother's door, "i will of
course let liim know my intent. But
more than this he need never learn. He
would hold it a gross impiety, no doubt,
for me to have thwarted what he deems
the sacred laws of death. If Perdita
never recalls her name and her past, I
shall invent both for her (why riot?)
when she becomes actually my own."

All of which introspective mood
plainly betoken just that curious mad-
ness which Clyde had endeavored to
portray in the letter he had sent Thorn-
dyke. Poor Gerald had drunken of no
palpable elixir, yet that which he be-
lieved himself miraculously to have
composed had proved a true love-po-
tion, forceful as any which L-
would have us accept in its records of
the classic or mediaeval philtres. There
are many kinds of sane madness under
the visiting moon. His tinted the
autumn air with illusive rose and
charged his young spirit with a divine
sort of inebriety that was, alter all. slight
matter for surprise. His father's be-
quest had in the first place addressed
imagination like a voice at once clarion
and persuasive. Then had come the
intensity and severity of effort and
search. Afterward, to a soul fired by
enthusiasm and hope, had dawned, in
fair, palpable, feminine shape, that
victory which at times had seemed re-
mote from his reach as its outmost
planet from the sun. The grace and
beauty of her whom he had chosen fan-
cifully to call Perdita were sponsors of
a passion whose birth environment
richly aided. They were like just that
needful stage of twilight which lures
the inevitable star.

No sooner had Gerald met his brother
than the air grew ungenial and harsh.
Sylvan looked ill but had the manner of
one who will play invalid no longer,
cost what it may.

"I do so hope you'll pardon my stay-
ing away from you all this time," said
Gerald. "But the truth is, I have had
a dreadful cold, with severe attacks of
headache" (he wondered if he were no£
blushing at his own desperate lie as he
spoke it) "and so . . . have been
. . . a . . . prevented from com-
ing. But I'm glad enough to find you
up 'n' about. Y'ou've not left the house
since, I suppose?"

"Yes," replied Sylvan, shortly, "I've
been out several times." A grim smile
crept along the pale curve of his lips.
"I've had something to take me out. I
was right as to that devilish Calderly
woman." And then he went on to re-
count just what had been disclosed by
Lucia's aunt.

"It's a most unhappy thing," said
Gerald, guiltily conscious of the cold-
ness with which he had listened—of the
absorption which vetoed and blighted
his proper sympathy. "And so at last
you have sought the aid of detectives?"

"Yes. And in a way these tidings
have done me good. I mean physically
and mentally both. The mind has a
definite purpose to carry out, the body
is spurred into aiding it. I realize now
that the accursed manuscript our father
willed to me drove poor Lucia insane.
I've no longer a shadow of ill-feeling
against her: I've nothing but pity
toward her, blent with an enormous de-
sire to discover the poor child's where-
abouts."

"I can understand that," said Gerald.
"I can understand it only too well!"

"And I've one other desire," pursued
Sylvan, with knit brows and almost a
savage accent: "To destroy both the
manuscript and the letter."

"Destroy them!'' exclaimed Gerald.
"Yes. Call it superstition if you will.

No doubt it is. But I want to see the
devilish papers really burned, as I once
pretended to burn them before my
wife's eyes. Then they can breed no
further trouble. Give them to me. I
should have sent to you for them this
very day if you hadn't come here. I
dream of them in what sleep I am able
to get—of them and of her. Give them
to me."

He held out one hand, rising and ap-
proaching his brother. Gerald, still
seated, stared up at him for a few
seconds. Then, while swiftly reflecting
that he could not remember by any pos-
sibility the complicated and abstruse
formula if the sheets which contained
it were lost, he let a nervous laugh
leave his lips and answered:

"I haven't them here. I don't carry
them about with me. Why should I?"

"But you'll get them—send them—
bring them, perhaps; and at once?"

Gerald bit his lip. "Not long ago,"
he said, "you thought it would be a
desecration, a blasphemy, to destroy
them."

• -I Old yES. EumrTSTK uiun Hi- ;-i~i-
er. I want the whole testimony of our
parent's foolish endeavor swept into
nothingness."

"You call it a foolish endeavor!" broke
from Gerald as he in turn rose. "You're
wrong in thatr—absolutely wrong!" He
spoke with heat, though not yet in an-
ger.

It was in anger, however, that Sylvan
replied: "Come, now, Gerald, do as I or-
der. Get those papers immediately—
before you have time to copy them, I
mean. If you have them not with you,
procure them."

"This is plain speaking, upon my
word, Sylvan."

"I mean it to be. The manuscript is
mine."

"Y'ou gave it to me," affirmed Ger-
ald.

"For a time."
"For all time—if I chose to consider i

it in that light. You said nothing about
my returning you the envelope. Y'ou
simply placed it in my hands, and—"

"Tush!" broke in Sylvan. "I was
half out of my head when I took that
course. I'm sane enough now to recon-
sider it."

"Pardon me," said Gerairt, in his
throat. "You are not sane at all to
think of destroying it, and I refuse to
give it you back for such a purpose."

Sylvan scowled and clenched his
haKds.

"Bah! 3-011 must! Y'ou must, and you
shall!"

"I refuse."
"Then you commit an outrage!" cried

Sylvan. "You rob me shamefully!" He
flung himself back into the chair he
had quitted, and for a moment bowed
his face toward both his trembling
hands. "Our mother was right!" he

•nly shouted, again springing erect.
"God was against all that bad business!
I never felt it as I feel it now. But you
don't feel it—you!" he went on, in scath-
ing wrath. "You're an atheist—you've
been one for years! Y'ou call it agnos-
tic, free-thinker, rationalist and such
facile, convenient names. But 'atheist'
is behind them all. Come, now. Gerald,
fl you refuse to give me back those pa-
pers, that in turn I may fling them baeR
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"WE SHALL HIJXCEFORTH BE STRANGERS."

among the powers of evil where they
belong, I—I shall never willingly speak
to you or notice you again."

Gerald measured his brother's frame
with kindled and contemptuous eyes.
"Then we separate from this hour," he
said. "I will not give the papers back.
"I despise in you the spirit that makes
you seek to burn them, and I gladly
ayree that we shall henceforth be
strangers."

Furious, he dashed himself out of
Sylvan's house. Doubtless at any pre-
vious period <jf his life he would have
remembered with pity that illness had
perhaps lain at the root of his broi.

;. Hut now he qui
forgot even the fact of their quarrel. It
was so easy for his infatuated mind and
heart to forget every thing except the
new devotion which now masten i botlk

A month, two moaths, passed for him
like the lapse of a veek. lie reci
three or four kind letters from Thorn-
dyke, telling of the frightful fire and
his own extraordinary financial escape
from disaster which had beggered not a
few of his fellow-citizens. Two of the
letters inclosed drafts, which Gerald
cashed in New York, scarcely having a
grateful thought, as he did so, with re-
gard to the kindly motive that prompted
their conveyance. At another time he
would have written his protector pages
of thankful response. But now he
wrote only brief if cordial notes, all
sense of duty being vailed for him in
vapors of bee/ ism. lie inces-

santly saw the woman he loved, and in-
cessantly told himself that ^she grew
dearer to *iiii after each fresh inter-
view, lie had become jealous of the
possibility that she would ever regain
her memory. lie preferred her just ;>s
she was, and had no realization of the
reckless outlook on his own future—
which he betrayed when declaring to
Clyde: "Even if she had really been
some other man's wife my marriage
with her would now seem to me wholly
sacred. Death took her, and in dying
all the worldly bonds that she had
formed were nullified. Death gave her
back to me, new-born, a second and
perhaps a finer self. If she had sinned
some dark sin during1 her former life, I
should never dream of not pardoning it.
I feel that she will soon consent to
marry me. Almost immediately, then,
we shall be made one. Her health is
frail, and I will take her into the West,
where Dr. Thorndyke, ever kind to me,
will welcome us."

Clyde expostulated, but vainly, nere
was madness indeed, but of a sort with
which his whole pharmacopoeia of drugs
had no power to deal. He had seen the
men who had brought "Perdita's" body
to Gerald's rooms and had tried to wring
from them a confession of that sort of
robbery in which the rope of a wedding-
ring might be included. But the men
were rough fellows and yet keen-witted
ones. They seemed clearly to under-
stand that when hiring them as he had
done, Clyde had laid himself open, in
his character of a physician connected
with Bcllevue and consequently with
its adjacent morgue, to chances of the
gravest and most injurious charges.
"Good heavens," thought the young
physician, one night, after a stealthy
conference that had teemed for him
with humiliating rebuff. "I feel like
some compromised person in a Bowery
melodrama. And this comes of not
keeDintr the wheels 6i one's existence

well within the ruts 01 xne oruiuo.ij'i
Ah, imagination, what traps you can
set for the unwary scientist!" Dread-
ing the ridicule of his co-workers, he
refrained from breathing a syllable
about the elixir. There were times
when he doubted absolutely that it had
revitalized her whom Gerald now so
adored. Again he would keenly regret
the accident which had caused him to
overturn that flask of the fluid, and
vow to himself that he would soon bor-
row his young friend's formula and
turn alchemist with sturdy zeal. Mean-
while he greatly regretted the absence
of Thorndyke, and at last wrote him
another letter, far more copious than
the first, in which he described Gerald
as bent upon a perilous and reckless
union with a woman whose brain and
body were both disordered and who
might bring upon herself and her suitor
calamity almost worse than death.

"Leave, if you can," he counselled,
"the tangle of your present affairs, and
come eastward with speed. Y'ou have
already written Gerald that your real
losses are slight. All the better reason,
my good friend, why you should seek at
this hour the mad boy who hurries to a
bourne that may prove his lasting grief
and disgrace."

Somewhat strangely, it must be
owned, on the very afternoon when
Clyde sat in his study sealing and di-
recting this letter, Gerald, with flushed
face and brilliant eyes, pushed himself
unannounced across the threshold.

"Wish me joy!" he said, throwing
his strong, lithe frame into a chair.

"She has consented to marry me.
She loves me, and has agreed to link
her fate with mine. It must happen in
a few days, Clyde—a very few^lays.
We shall go straight to join dear old Dr.
Thorndyke after our marriage. I feel
I've neglected him horribly. But when
he sees Perdita he will pardon me, I'm
certain. And we shall live out there—
with him, if he'll let us."

"Where do you mean?" asked Clyde,
wiping his pen. and giving a sad little
sniff to the autumn tuberose in his coat-
front. "Chicago? It can't be very
comfortable there just now, considering
that most of it is in ashes."

'Oh, we'll find some other place out
in the West," said Gerald, with an ex-
cited toss of the head. "There are lots
of them. It wiil be a new life, and
tSat's ji'.st what I want. You forget
that I only need a little time to work
again at the elixir and realize from it a
monstrous fortune."

Clyde made a plaintive sort of tattoo
on the desk before him with the weM-
kept finger-nails of one hand. "Ah,
ves—yes, indeed," he muttered, in joy-
less monotone. Not long afterward
he posted his copious letter to Thorn-
dyke, and then had a conscience-
stricken feeling that he should have
spent a small fortune in sending it all
hv telesrain.

To br concludt d >" zi u>< 1 /.".
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GEMS IN VERSE.
How She l^ost II<;r Lover.

Twas a summer aj;n when he left me hero,
A summer of smiles with never a. tear,
Till I said to him with u sob. My uearl

Goodby, my lover; goodby!

t o r I loved him. oh, as the stars love night!
And my oheoka for him Qashed red aud whit
Wheu he first called me his heart's delight:

Goodby, my lover: goodby!

The touch of his hand was a thing divine,
As he sat with me in the soft moonshine
Aud drank of my love as men drink wine:

Goodby, my lover: goodbyl

And never a night as I knelt in prayer,
In a gown as white as our own souls were.
But in fancy he catno and kissed me there:

Goodby, my lover; goodbyl

But now, O God! what an empty place
My whole heart isl Of the old embrace
And tho kiss 1 loved, there is not a trace:

Goodby, my lover; goodby!

He sailed not over the stormy sea.
And he went not down in the waves, not he;
Bat oh, he is lost, for he married me:

Goodby, my lover; Roodbyl
—James Whitcomb Riley.

The River.
Oh, rugged river! restless river!
River of years -river of tears—

Thou river of Life!
River of tears! Vet o'er thy bosom .Joy, as a

bird, flashes its gaudy wing,
And drinks its draught of ecstasy from out thy

crystal spring.
Oh, sunlit river! shadowy river!
River of gladness river of sadness—

Thou river of LJfel
River of gladness! V.t o'er the blue of the

beautiful sky floats a cloud
Out of whose fleecy whiteness the Loom of God

is weaving a shroud.
Oh, beautiful river! while the star of yonth is

glowing
From the silver sprinkled sky.

River of Lite! when health's elixir flowing
Paints thy waters its rosy dye.

Sunlit river! when the days are full of peace.
And the calm of the long the river siugs
And the quiet joy the lullaby brings

We feel will never cease.
And while the water.-, glow and glisten.
Ah! how seldom do we listen

To the turning of the ponderous wheel of
Time,

Over whose granite sides are rushing
The waves of the river in a symphony sub-

lime!
But when the waters are black and bleeding.

Dyed with dread Disease's breath.
And we feel the river leading

To the fathomless sea of Death,
Then, ah! then, in our agony of soul

We cry: "Oh, wheel of Time, one moment
stay!

Turn back the river and cease to roll.
For a life we love is passing away."

But God is the miller, and the wheel is taming,
Though Grief's hot irons our hearts are burn-

ing.
And the river's song—is only v moan.
And the grinding wheel sou n Is a groan.

• • » . . » «

Bnt from out our midnight gloom
Look up! God knowest be> t

See the life we love as it catc . -s the bloom
Of Infinite radiance and re.-t!

Its waters have mingled with tho crystal stream
Flowing so close to the throne.

And the waves have caught the golden gleam
And the river's voice, God's tender tone.

And the river in heaven in its crystal calm
Found its way through the golden bars.
Flowing upward, beyond the garden of stars,

To the feet of God and his Lamb.
Oh. royal river! radiant river!
River of Light—river of Life—

Thou river of God!
-Mary E. Hill.

Where She Lies Dead.
The sun comes up and mocks me with its light.

The clouds lean white breasts to the sleepless
sea,

I hear the lark's call, tremulous with delight.
To his sweetheart, across the new grassed

lea.
The rose blue mists before the sun have fled.
The whole dear world is glad—though she lies

dead.

Out in her well loved garden spot the flowers
Lift dreaming heads and half unfold their

leaves.
All wet and sweet with dew; the hours

Go slowly, as if pitying him who grieves;
Her one white rose leans slender throat and

head
Against the window sill—where she lies dead.

About the pond her frogs are all astir;
Their mellow, clamorous voices fill the air—

Their tender voices so beloved of her!
That night I kissed the violets in her hair

When on my happy breast she laid her head,
To hear their murmuring— now, she lies dead.

The locust blossoms sift, like dim, pale stars.
On purple air shot through and through with

gold,
Like dust blown off the wine flushed grapes,

and bars
Of warmth lie on the grass beneath—but

cold
And still is she whose heart, they always said,
Wasstrongand warmaa lire—for she lies dead.

Oh, love! love! love! it is too great to bear!
That this glad world should still pulse strong

with life.
And thrill with mellow song, and all the air

With joy of bird aud (lower love be r i f e -
While from thy breast thought, love and life

have fled.
MyGodl My God, help me! while she lies dead.

—Overland Monthly.

Life from Death.
Life evermore is fed by death.

In earth and sea and sky:
And that a rose may breathe its breath

Something must die.

The falcon preys upon the finch.
The finch upon the fly;

And naught will loose the hunger pinch
But death's wild cry.

- D r . J. G. Holland.

A Farewell .
TO C. E. O.

My fairest child, I have no song to give you;
No lark eould pipe in skies so dull and gray:

Yet, if you will, one quiet hint Til leave you
For every day.

I'll tell you how to sing a clearer carol
Than lark who hails the dawn or breezy

down;
To earn yourself a purer poet's laurel

Thau Shakespeare's crown.

Be good, sweet maid, and let who can be clever;
Do lovely things, not dream them, all day

long,
And so make life and death, and that forever.

One grand sweet song.
—Charles Kingsley.

Death of the Richest Man.
He owned today a large and gleaming share

Of this earth's narrow rim.
A sigh—a groan—a gesture of despair—

The earth owned him.

The richest one of any clime or land
The old time lesson taught.

A human mine of gold! God raised his hand.
And ho had naught.

-Wi l l Carleton.

Action.
Insatiable, we know not what we would.
We would not what we know!

The best of life
Is action, not the dream of action—thought.

- William Cantou.

To Mount Shasta.
I Stood where thunderbolts were wont
To smite thy Titan tushioned front;
i heard huge mountains rock anu roll;

I saw the lightning's gleaming rod
Reach forth and write on neaven's scroll

The awful autograph of Gortl
_ Joauuin Miller.

Where the iron enters into the sole-
At the shoemaker's.

COUNTY.

Saline merchants have formed ;i
branch of the "Merchants' ll'-t.-til Com-
mercial Agency, of Ghieago."

Jamea .1. Huston was ejected from
t h e T o l e d o arid Ann Aflioi- It. I!, a n d
liiiH c o m m e n c e d suit in 1 lie L i v i n g s t o n
county court agalnsi the road, claim-
ing $5,(1(10 damages.—Tr) Co. Picket,

Whi'le cultivating corn recently
(Jeo 'ge Walker, or Sharon, was knocked
senseless, and remained so for several
minutes, by a bolt of lightning that
struck the earth just ahead of his
team. He tenowa what the old saying
•Sharper than chain lightning," means
now.

Milan Leader: "1,-ist Friday, June
19th occurred the fifty-seventh birth-
d a y of Alfred L e w i s a n d o v e r ^i)() rela-
tives and friends came to celebrate
the occasion with him. Friends from
Detroit, Adrian, Holloway and a
brother f,om Iowa were present.
Oh, yesj it was a surprise on AM,
but lie stood it pretty well, consider-
ing the weather and the presents he
got."

i . s t Sunday was flower day ai the
county poor farm and a brigb.1 spot
is this annual meeting in the lives of
1he unfortunate inmates. About 80
ol the neigWbors and parties from
Howe i assembled in the afternoon la-
den with flowers; a bouquel tor each
inmate tied with a "bit of white ribbon
mi 1 a card bearing a text of scripture,
•i ml over 12;J<> pages of reading mat ter.
Devotloaa'l services were held and an
Ictereerttng program of exercises car-
ried out.—Howell Republican.

Nearly every village of note in Mich-
igan can 'boast a public soldiers' monu-
ment. Ayeair or two ago there was
gome talk of raising the necessary funda
to ereel one in Oaik Grove cemetry,
but the project met with BUCh half-
hearted encouragement thai it was
for the time abandoned. Our south-
ern friends of the "lost e.mse" are more
loyal to their dead, and monuments
without number dot the sunny south.
Are the people of tho north less grate-
ful? Few counties in Michigan have
a better war record than Washtenaw.
Can anything be done? Thiuk 1ft over.
—Chelsea Herald.

It teevident that another draw back
in wheat presents itself. Last Thurs-
day .Mr. Ben]. Monroe brought Us two
small bundles of wheat heads, picked
from the different fields in bis neighbor

od.. These heads present a perfect,
full and even appearance, are plump
and nice 'but upon shelling a kernel (or
lather what ought to be a kernel) we
find only albulk of smut, packed in
there in a manner by which one would
think it: meant to stay. So we go
through the entire head and find in
every chamber only a roll of smut.
Only one fliead in the whole two small
bundles contained a bit of wheat and
that was fairly well filled. To look
over the field carelessly you will not
find it. Shell a head in your fields
•uid see if your wheat is thus ruined.
—Saline Observer.

Another fakir in town last Saturday
night. He tried to drown out the
music of the band, who were playing
a t tha t time, but AVi'.l, who pounds
the big bass drum was too much for
him and he had to stop his bazoo for
i short time. The chronic kicker never
nade a'kick about the fakir this time,

but came into our office the next day.
ivhen the mercury 'was way up in the
duties in the shade and demanded to
of us when this infernal pension imsi-
iess was going to stop. We kindly in-
orined him that we could not tell the
x.'.et time. Well, lie said that it was

the greatest outrage that was ever
trated upon a tax-ridden and suf-

ering people. Sixty-five Michigan p. o-
(le were granted pensions in one <lay
mil we were a!l going to the demnltion
IOW-WOWS. This was too much for
i hot day and we timidly intimated
hat perhaps it was a good way to

get the money in circulation among
the people; and further that there
were somo alive yet that are hale and
le.irty. Who. upon examination while
ivar was in progress, were found to be
afflicted with heart disease and nil the
)ther ills which the human flesh is
ii'jr to anil to-day cannot get a pen-
ion. At this point the c. k. became
ed in the lice and said that he thought
he mail must be in and so left us to

our own refections.—Plymouth Mail.

l
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

El'iirr Evans to ('. it M. 0. Baluss. Ypsl-
lami

:. Balusa to M. 0, Baluas, Ypsilanti
. G. Goodrich to A. J. Bpeer, Ypsilantl-
.i.i'ir Price, by Bherlff, to J. E. Cooley,
Chelsea

. r . Goodrich to H. Johnson, Ypsiliinti
Ifpsilantl _ 80

. c . Goodrich to V . E. Soott', Ypsilanti 7ti
O.J.Perrin to starks & McCord, Free-

dom l
Starkes t MoCord to O. J. Perrin, Free-

dom 1
Edward Cordon to Otto Janendt, Saline 1,800
ames I lancy, by adm., to M. R. Clancy,
Ann Arbor . 6,400

Samuel Crossman, by adm., to J. A. Pol-
bemug, Ann Arbor 8,00n

LUgust Schneider to H. Henuing, Ann
Arbor 900
U. Binder to Fred Sehleyer, Ann Ar-

bor 250
Vlathias Saley to Jno. Grossman, Man-

chester 2.300
ohn A. McMahon to Jos, McMahon,
Manchester 1

Harriet Welsh to Carrie C. Fay, Ypsi-
lanti — 332

erry K. Hunt to B. Hartbeck, Mnnclies-*—**
ter. 145

. C. Goodrich to C. E. Speere, Ypsilanti C5
M. Hosington to Fannie S. Cooley, Dex-

ter 40
U b e r t Brass to Fannie S. Cooley, Dex-

te r 40
orest H i l l Cemetery to C. B. Staytes ,
Ann Arbor 60

Edward Got t to Thomas Outwai te , Yp-
silanti 700

ames Watrous, by sheriff, to W. M. <&
A. C.Smith, Ypsilanti

Iary Ann Pebbles to Maria B. Gilbert,
Ann Arbor Will
harles L. Richmond to W. B. Rich-
mond, Bridgewater 1.000

tcLaughlin & Corliss to William S.
Whlpple, Ann Arbor — 210
A. Polhemus to Eugene Oesterlin,

Ann Arbor 220
I. C. Waldron to Thomas J. Keech,Ann
Ann Arbor - 750
. .1. Keecb to Qoodwilliu, Ann
Arbor 7.">0

J. A. I'ollieiiius to Israel Kuehnle, Ann
Arbor . 980

I. \ . 1'olheinus to August Baldwin, Ann
A rbor 140

.hi-, li. Foroyth tn Join B. C. Forsyth,
rpsilantl - 100

A. H. KuliI to Mt. Hope Cemetery, Free-
dom 100

II. G. Kruger to A. H. Kuhl, Freodom,— 10o
Georjre W. Lindsley, by sheriff, to John

A. Klein,Saline
Jus. Morwiek to W. J. Morwick, et al,

Ann Arbor... Will
D. P. Allmendlnger to M. W. Allnien-

(tiliL'er, Ann Arbor 1
.1. \ . Polhemua to j . R. Trolanoueki, Ann

Arbor 172
A. Pettett to E. T. Walker. Salem 380
E.Palmotter to L. A. Scranton, York 500
\. I). Perkins to Sarah J. Weir, Manches-

ter 021
R o b e r t Bell to H. A. H o l m e s . C h e l s e a 5

J. A. Po lhemus to George I). Schal
Ann Arbor 38

A. J. S tedman to Phi l l ip Seitz. Lima 1,001
Charles I lu t eh inson to A. J. S tedman ,

Ann Arbor 3,001
J. A. Polhemus to Eliza Eisele, Ann Ar-

bor 9CK
Christina Heinrich to G. .1. stark. Ann

Arbor 30(
J. A. Polhemus to A. J. Mumery, Ann

Arbor 26
Charles A. Cole to William Cleaver, et

al. .\nn Arbor l,80(
H.Arnold, byex'r . to L. & C. O'Toole,

Ann Arbor 55
J. W. Knight to W. I). Smith, Ann Arbor
.1. A. Pol he in us to H. Hut/el . Ann Arbor 1,71
c. R. Whitman to M. s. Oswald, Ann

A rbor l,50(
J. A. Polhemus to J.H, Allman, Ann Ar-

bor 28
.i. A. Polhemus to M. A. Allman, Anu

Arbor 431
B.T.Walker to Wesleyan Guild Corpor-

ation, Ann Arbor 1.20
B J. ik L. Xoble to Wesleyan (iuild Cor-

poration. Ann Arbor 3,20
McLanghlin A: Corliss to C. M. Kern,

Aim Aibor 11
l.yinan Wright to Rosina Wright,Dexter 2,2(X
J. A. Polhemus to Gottlieben Fischer,

Ann Arbor
M. I). I,. Brunch to John Malcontre, Ann

Arbor
I). tt. Wines to L. D. Wines, Ann Arbor..
II. Arnold,by ex'r, to c. .s. ̂  M. E. El-

mer, Ann Arbor l.'2.">(
Mary II. G r a n t to E. W. Gran t . Ann Ar-

bor Will
F. C. Cr i t t enden to Peter Stouder , Au-

gusta 48,
J. A. Polhemus to Peter Jubenville, Auu

Arbor _ 112
E, li. Newhali to W. F. Martin, Ypsilanti 300
lohn C. Goodrich to w. P. Martin, vpsi-

lauti

"THE NORTHERN KING."

NELSON; THE KING OF THE TURF,
WILL START AT DETROIT.

Hli Marrelnin Flight of Speed-He i> Be-
ing Specially Prepared fur the Effort ol
Mis Life—Will the Kecord or Maud S, be
Beaten T

In the few years that Detroil turf affairs
have been directed by the present manage-
ment, admirers of the trotting horse have
learned to look with confidence to the "lil
Ribbon Meeting" as a model of all that a
harness racing carnival should be.

Ceaseless vigilence to detect and punish
fraud early warned the pirates of the track
not to attempt operations at the Hamtramck
course, and happily racing there has long
been free from even the suspicion of jobbery.
Drivers fully know that honest contest is the
watchword of the judges and they therefore
drive to win. The richest prizes of the year
await victors in every class, and spectators
see the fastest and most famous horses on the
turf arrayed against each other.

Novel and sensational features are never
wanting to maintain interest at the highest
pitch. Each year some fresh attraction is
added to the Blue Ribbon programme. Last
year it was Sunol 2:10^, the queen of all
four-year-old trotters. Now we learn that
Nelson, 2:10}, the fastest stallion that the
world has seen will start to beat his record at
the coming meeting of July 20-25.

A world of interest has always centred
round the king of the turf, from the old days
when Ethan Allen's 2:28 was the champion
stallion record, down to the present time
Anil when, as in Nelson's case, the fastest
horse in the world is among the handsomest,
this interest is heightened and doubled- At
the American Horse Show in Chicago last
November, after Nelson had lowered the
record and wrested the honors from Axtcll,
thousands swung their hats and cheered at
sight of The Northern Kirtjj " Brilliant
and stirring will be the scene at Hamtramck
a few weeks hence, as President Campau
gives the word uui Nelson speeds away
with stately stii<ic in tin flight against time,
the eager eves ol thousands strained to catch
his every stroke

Can the Maine horse beat the record'
lew among those who have followed the

t>( the stallion from (ollliood and who
ujjhl to know him best, are at all in doubt

ibout his ability lo lower tlir present stallion
record of '•>. 10} whenever he strikes a last
rack and is himself in good condition. The
|iicstion about which there is greater difference
>! "pinion among turf cr i t ic is as to whether
he record of Maud S can withstand the
inslaughts o( "The Northern King "i There
an no longer be a doubt that the horse is
lossessed ol :i Ilighr of speed away below
inything indicated by his record. Late in
>ctobor ol 1 isl yeat on a track where no
asi records were ever made. Nelson, twice
v ilhin one week trotted a half mile at a rate
>f speed which if maintained would eclipse
lie J U-H of Maud S by nearly three seconds.
I'iiis season lie is going like a wild horse,
aster than ever before in the work which is
o prepare him for the supreme efiort of his
ife at Detioil All that the trainer 's art can
lo is being done to br ing him to the post in
he pink of perfect condition. H o w fast he
nay trot the specially prepared track with all
conditions favorable no one can attempt to
oretell liut when the watches stop on Nel-
on at Detroit, a storm of applause may not
mlikely follow the suspense to tell that a
new trotting record has been made.

The Brightest Jewels.
n a mother's flindpm are hor fair,
loaltby children—the pride and orna-
nents of heir home. But a mother ean-
lot bear and nourish such children
vhile she is ibe victim of suffering and
lise.ise. Jly a course of treatment
vith Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preserlp-
ion, every woman can thorouhjrly
radicate those excruciating periodical
)ains and functional weaknesses inci-
lent tu her sex, and a t the same time

build ui> and invigorate her whole
ystem by its health-Imparting influ-
•nco. A trial bottle will convince.
'Favorite Prescription" is the only

medicine for women, sold by druggists,
inder a positive guarantee from the
nejMifaeturers, to give satisfaction in
very ease, or money will in' refunded.
?liis guarantee has been printed on the
JOtth'-wrapper, and faithfully carried
ut for nwinv years.

Johnny (reading his composition):
'Every rabbit has four legs and one
tnecdote." Teacher: "What do you
Dean by an anecdote?" Johnny:
'A short, funny tail."

A SCROFDLODS BOY
Running Sores Covered His Bod

and Head Bones Affected. Cured
by Cuticura Remedies.

When six m o n t h s old, the left h a n d of ou
li t t l e g randch i ld began to -we l l , and had ever
appearance of a large boil. We poul t iced i
bu t all to no purpose . About five m o n t h s afti
it became a r u n n i n g sore. Soon o ther BOr<

formed. He then had tu
of them on each hand , an
as his blood became mor
and more impure , It too
less t ime for them to brea
out. A sore came on th
chin , beneath the u n d e r li
which was very offensivi
II is head was oue solid scab
discharging a great dea
This »ii* liin condi t ion a
twenty- two m o n t h s oh
when I under took the car
Of h i m , Ma mothe r liayin
died when he was a l i t t l
more than a year old, o

consumption (scrofula, of course). He eon!
walk a little, but could not get up if lie fel
down, and could not move when in bed. bavin

"i bit hands. I immediately com
menced with the CUTICUKA RK.MKMKS. uein
all freely. One sore after another healed,
liony matter forming ill each one of these flv
deep ones just before healing, which wouli
finally grow loose anil were taken out; the
they would heal rapidly. One of tl
bone formations ] preserved. After taking
dozen and a half bottles he was complete]
cured, and H now', at the age of six years.
strong and I d. Mi:-. E.S.DRIGGS.

MAY 9, 1886. 612 E. Clay 8t.,Bloomlngton, 111
My grandson remains perfectly well. Nc

signs of scrofula and no sores.
MBS. E. s. DRIGGS,

F E B . 7,1890. Blooraington.Ill

OTj.tIcu.rsL Kesolvent
The new Blood Purifier,Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impurities and poison ele

9 and thus remove the eause.) and CUTI
CUBA, the great Skin Cure, and CrmcuBA SOAP
«iu exquisite s|;in beautifler,externally to clea
the skin and BCalp and restore the hair. Cur<

disease of the skin and blood, from pirn
pies to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, COTICURA, 60C.
SOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
I'OITKK Dmci AND CHEMICAL COBPOEATION
Boston.

\ ^ t - S e n d for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.'
i.l paves, :.u illustrations andlOO testimonials.

pure.

nil scalp purified and beauti
Bed by CUTICOEA SOAP. Absoluteh

pa
twenty-five cents.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
In one minute the CVJTICVRA ANTI

PAIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic
Bclatioa, hip, kidney, chest,an<l mus
cular pains and weaknesses. Price

GOLD MEDAL, PAUIS, 1873.

W. BAKER & Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil lias been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cwp. It ia delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for inyalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

HEADACHES
FOX 25C CURED

, j ••>

IBACH & BOB. ANN

Xov,- we are ready with a new Brick Store-
louse for the storage of Household Goods,
?iauos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS M i l

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds ol heayy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY.

Phone 82. Res. and Office 40 N. Fou r th Ave.

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
irst Class Companies. Rates Low. Losses

iberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a.m. to 12 m. and 2
0 5 p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

TRADESMAN:

Trill)
CIRCULATE IN THE
or PEOPLE- rote THC

TQ SELL.

INVITt THEM TO YOUR^TORt
V
V

For twenty-five years the exreviorice of millions
of sufferers, f>M ai.d yaanc, niai • and female, have
gratefully endorsed the n^raculuus virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Aga
A vitalizing stim-ilcnt without al

cohoL A nerve sedativo without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving
tonic, pure end simple, without ths
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known tsfors in the World.
Its discovery among the medicinal fruits, root*

and herbs of California
WAS A MrRACXTC,

and their combination into a phenomenal Ufa-
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of t h e CHEMICAX, ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five years has been to present it in two
combinations.

The old ortrrtnnl remain unchanged, bnt being
stronger, more laxative an-1 better. A. new form.
more agreeable to tho taste and better adapted to
delicate women and children, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now made aud the
science of the tearid is challenged to produce
the equal of this
TRULY & ONLTTEMPERESCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to produce apurely vegetable bitters or medicine
of any kind, whose action is at once HO sale, so cur-
:aiu and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTER3,
or any compound which from its varied action
upon the vital lunctions is equal to the

CURE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their name is lepion—Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

O'.ir.h, Jaundice, Kidney Disease, Scrofula, si ia
Diseases :iTid Boils. Coueumption, Piles and all dis-
orders arising from Indigestion, impure blood,
Eervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any cause (rive way to it likn mist before tho
sun, while its siugular power over
TIIE DEADLY UICROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
nrtieatos its superiority in all diseases of malaria]

origin, and renders it the
BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.

No family can afford to do without a bottle of
OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTEE9
n the house, as expressed by thousands of test1*

xnonials. Send for beautiful book. Address,
K . I I . JIcDCSALD D B V 6 CO.,

N e w Y o J

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
during a simple and perfect WATER
BACK

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

Mo more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfittfrs.

ANN ARBOB, - - MJCH

$3000
A T E A B I InixItrtalietobrieU

ee«ch »ny fairly intelligentptnon of eithtr
iei, who can read and write, and who,
atter instruction.will work indintriomly,

3 ^ w W W Whuw to earn Three Thousand Dollara •
Year m their own localities.« here ver they live.I will also nirailh
thetituationoremployment.atwkichyoucaneamthatamount.
No money for me mil.:., » a c c .M f u | „ , b o v e . K , , i l v , n i l q u k k , j .
learned. I de.ire but one worker from each district or county I
hare already taught and provided with employment a lurre
number, who are making over t.SOOO a yeareach. I t ' s N E W
and S O I . I IK Full particular* F K E E . Addre,. at on™
E. C. VLI.i:\. i*ox 4»o, Atiinita, Maine,

Shoes
for the

FARCO'S
( T i p " School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4 S1.25
I l to l3« 1.50
Ito3 1.75

£H to 5"4 SJ.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Sh09

for Gentlemen,
Unequaled by any shou

In America al the anno
price. In Conjfre«», But-
ton and Lace. Meu'soiul
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackles H and Flexible.
Warranted the DKMfc

stylish and serviceable
SHOE sold at
Made in Ladies am
•ML

UR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your dealer for FnrgoV Shoen. If lie d m not
u p tliim send to us and wo will furnish vou a uairoD

recehjtof pnee. Rend p o ^ l f.jrdescriptive list.
O. H. FABGO & CO., Chicago. HL

DOTY & FEINER,
GENTS. - ANN ARBOR.

U M. & H.
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home aud office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or seud direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Ftvi Cents.

C o t t o n . !RoO-t
CO MPOUND

>mposed of Cotton Rot t. Tansy and
(Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician, /a succe&tr'uftu used

montlUy—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mall,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook"»
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inclose 2 stamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress P O N D L I L Y C O M P A N Y , No 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward aye., Detrt.it. Mich.

"Wood's
THE GREAT E\«LI. ' iH REMEDY.
' *or 35 years ^-^ ^ ^ k ,of Youthful folly

and the excesses
of l a t e r Tears.
CUviS immediate
stn-n-jth andviff-
or. AsfcdruKKlsta
for Wood's Phos-

by thousandssuc-
eessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator
rhea. Impotency. S * ' ' * ; ' " ' phodlne; take no
and all the efforts r"oto from Life, ^nhcutufa ons
package, $1; six, $5, by mail, Write for pamphle
Address T h e : « ood Chemical Co. , 131 Woodwar
iya., Detroit, Midi. a rd

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PiLLS.

THY Hit. LE DUC'S " PE-
- RIODICAL" PILLS from

Paris. France. Established in Euroin-
Canada in 1878. Fur Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors,
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephensou & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists In
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change."

CET THE BEST

FIRI INSURANCE
$29,000,000

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

tepresents tho followini i companies,
tf which one, the d5tna,&as aloue paid $u5,U00,-
x») fire losses in sixty-live years:

Etna, of Hartford $9492,644
franklin of Philadelphia 8418,711

Germania, N. T 2.700,729
ternian. American, N.Y.. 4,065,9(S6
.ondon Assurance. London 1.416,788
liehigan F. A M., Detroit 2»,6O8

V Y. Underwriters, X. Y 2,696,676
National. Hartford 1.774,505
'liieiiix, Brooklyn 3.759,030

Losses Uberally^adJuBted and promptly paid,
'olicies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

1191tf

MONEY
enn lie runted at our KKW line

l y d houonblv. by tl.oic
eiilu-r M t . young or .lid, an.1 it) th
iwn hita!itiri»,\vhiTrver they live. A

ono ran do lite work. Eaay to lea
d• a s ̂ w • w >nH • ouc ran uu ._.

We furnish everything. We start yuu. No risk. You can —
rour spare moments, or fill your ti:ne to the work. This is ..-
•ntirely newleud,and brings wonderful success to every %M iker.

ilov
infor

orothe's.whowish to exsT - *
this paper,or obtain e*ttma*ei

tl advertising space when in Chicago, will find it en f i ! : et

f 6000.00 a year in brine made by John R.
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,at work for U, Header,
you may not make *• much, but we can
teach you quickly how to ram from #5 to
010 a day at the start, and motv as you go
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of
[America, you can commenco tit home, civ~
ing all your timc.or spare moments onlv to
the work. AH is new. Great pay BtHtK for
everv worker. Wf start vou, furnishing-
everything. EASILY, Sl'EUULY learm-<t.
PAlJTICl'LAita FKEE. Address at once.
BT1N8OA * ll>>«£pRTL*i\l>, MAl.Nt.
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1891.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

F ARM FOR SALE—The Bvillock or Ev-
erett farm. 3 miles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes, stock, and well
water, t imber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good. Price and terms (reasonable. Call on
or address Andrew E. Gibson, 9 South Ingalls
St., Ann Arbor.

* GENTS WANTED.—Free prepaid outfit to
A. energetic men. Several of our salesmen
have earned from po to $100 a weeK for years
i-ast. P. O. Box 1371. New YorK.

STORE FOR SALE.—22 South State St.; new
brick. Second hand, one horse wagon for

•sale. Tar walks madeaud repaired. J. P. H V D -
SON, 82 8.State St.

FOR RENT.—New house will be ready about
August 1st, 68 B. University nv.

For rent.—Second floor of the store 22 South
State St.

FOR SALE—Two cows. Inquire
ff tt

Continued from 1st page.
Herman Kirn, salary 8 00
Robert Ross, salary 8 "0
Louis Weinmann, salary 8 00
John Kinney .sa lary 8 00
Sam McLaren, salary 4 00
Sid M. Bangs, janitor 5th ward engine

house 10 64
Mrs . B. Ream, washing 4 00
Dr. J . A. Dell, services 8 00
Schuh & Muehlig, hardware 4 55
Heinzmann & Co.. linseed meal 2 00
Frank Campion, salary 21 33
Geo. Jedelo, hay 1145
P.Donovan, oats 27 H
James K. Harkius, hardware, etc 4 64

Total i 379 74
POLICB FUND.

James H. Murray, salary
David Collins, salary
Clarence Tice, salary
Charles Schott, special
Patrick McCabo, "
M.C.Peterson, "
Paul E. Schall, "
Joe E. Polhemus, use of hack
W. G. Suow, use of three rigs

86 00
50 00
50 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
3 00

Total $ 177 00

Jefferson street.
No. S East

68

I- OST—Tuesday a. m. lust, either in Cniver
j s i t ; hall or between there and 18 S. State

• a lace handkerchief. Finder will be re-
rarded by leaving it at No. 13 Monroe street.

For Sale.
Tha t fine residance property on the South-

v e s t corner of State and Lawrence s t reets '
lately owned by Mr?. A. R. Hall, deceased.
Xt fronts about 73 feet on State atteet with a
depth of nearly 100 feet upon Lawrence. The
improvements are a large brick dwelling of

i rooms, with halls, in excellent condi-
tion, high ceiling and collar, plenty of closets,
and all other conveniences of a modern dwell-

louse.
For terms and conditions apply at the preiu-

* « » NO. SB North State S t r ^ t j O j ^ ^
Attorney at Law,

•:TI Main Street, Cinclnnattl,

Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Hiscock <t Wood has been dis-

solved by mutual consent. Accounts due hem
will be collected by either party. The busi-

.i ill be carried on by I). Hiscock.
S . W O O D . D . HISCOCK,

POOR FUND.
J. Kapp. sawing wood
Robert Martin, wood
Clark & Jones, "
Geo.Collins, "
John Goetz & Son, order ..
John Goetz, j r . , "
G. Hoeffer, "
w. r . Lodholz, "
Wm. H Mclntyre, "
Rinsey & Seabolt, "
Caspar Ktnsey, "
Jacob Warner, "

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The squawtraek legislature has made
thousands of votes for the republican
party.

The next political wave thai sweeps
•over this country will 1H> a black re-
publican wave. It is in the air al-
ready.

Singular, is it not, that the party
\vhicii howl* for free trade, free coin-
age, free whisky, etc., is bitterly op-
pressed to a free ballot?

The democratic papers of the state
•are busy explaining "the wisdom of
<iov. AYinans veto of the G. A. R. ap-
propriation," etc. The old soldiers
keep up quite a thinking about It,
nlso.

Senator Brlce, of Ohio and New York,
lias gone to Europe to rai.se funds to
carry on the democratic free trade
campaign in Ohio against Major
McKinley. Shrewd num. Brice. He
knows whore his political friends are
to be found.

The Hillsdale Standard has passed
its forty-fifth year, and has never
changed the day of publication, Tues-
ilny. since its birth. It is one of the
most substantial republican newspa-
pers in Michigan, and is always wel-
comed to the editor's table.

Has the love of liberty waned in the
hearts of the people? Or does the 4th
of July not appeal to patriotism any
longe-'? I" i* strange that there should
be eo little enthusiasm manifested up-
•on the birthday of thin free republic,
and it is not at all to the credit of the
liberty loving people.

The "tariff: lessons," of the Adrian
Press, e la N. T. Press, are quite comi-
cal Indeed. They ought to be sent
to Puck KO that the true humor of
them might be more thoroughly ap-
t>reeiat«?iL There are those now who
do not appreciate the jests, but take
them as if "they were intendied in dead
earnest.

When "Stonewall"' Jackson's grave
•at Lexington, Va., was opened last
week for the purpose of removing his
remains to the vault beneath the ped-
estal -where his statue is to be unveiled
n-ext month, it was found that his
uniform had turned from Confederate
gray to blue. Perhaps in the clearer
light of eternity, old "Stonewall's"
phad-e sees that blue was right.—N.
"Y. Press.

Tlie proprietors of the Detroit Com-
mercial Advertiser are in trouble. Tlie
"D. S. postal laws do not permit lottery
•advertisements to go through the
mails, and the edition of that paper
containing an account of the last prize
drawing was all siezed by government
officials and the proprietors themselves
fined $500. But few vri'-l cry over the
<-vent. It is just as much an offense
to run a lottery in Michigan as it is
in New Orleans.

Hanibal Hamlin the Maine states-
man, who has helped make so much
"Of the history of this country during
the past half century, died last Satur-
day, at his home In Bangor. He was
born at Parts, Mi-., Aug. *_>7, 1809.
He was admitted to the bar in l*H:s,
dud continued to practice until 1848.
in 1886 he was elected a member of
i in- legislature, of wtolch he was speak-
er from 1887 -o is Ml In 1842 he
was elected to congress as a democrat,
anil was re-elected in 1844, and in
1848 he was chosen to fill a vacancy
in the United States senate, and in
1853 lie was elected for a full term
of six years. In 1856 he withdrew
from the democratic party, and was
elected 'by the republicans as governor
of Maine; but he resigned that office
on being re-elected senator. In 1860
lie was elected vicopresident of the
United States on the ticket with Abra-
ham Lincoln. In 1805 he was ap-
pointed collector of the port of Boston,
imt soon resigned, and in 1809 he was
ngain elected United States senator
for the term expiring March 4, 1875.
He was re-elected for the term expir-
ing 1881, and then gave place to Eu-
gene Hale. Mr. Hamlin retired from
jiolitios at this time, although he con-
tinued to take a great interest jn public
•nffairs until the last election. He at-
tended tlie presidential convention in
V.htoago in 1884.

The Detroit city council extended
franchises to the Detroit street car
companies recently that were very
valuable, and only received a promise
that sometime in the future the com-
panies would put in rapid transit, as
compensation. Over this the citizens
•of Detroit are very indinnant and on
Monday evening last held a monster
Indignation meeting to protest against
such action. Mayor Pingree.who was
•present, promised to veto the measure,
whi;h he has done- And now the alder-
men who voted for the companies
are the recipients of anything but
complimentary greetings. It does look
«8 if Detroit would never l>e able to
«ha<ke off her horse car incubus.

350
30 00
2 00
10 00
1 50
98

1 1
8 73
6 50
3 !»
6 65
6 25

Total . . .$ 80 77
WATER FUND.

Ann Arbor \ v a t e r Company,
city water from Jan . 1st to
July 1st, 1891. $2,620 (0 $2,595 00

RECAPITULATION.
Contingent Fund ^1.143 8S
Street " 1.814 81
Fin- Department Fund :;;:' 7!
1'olice Fund 1".7 (K
Poor " 80
Water " '.SOS IK

Total $5,890 f>9

Respectfully submitted,
E. <;. MANN,
WM. HERZ,

Finance Committee,
Aid. Martin moved that the report be

accepted and adopted, and warrants
drawn for the same.

Yeas. — Aids. Mann, Wines, Herz
Martin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, Taylor
o'llearn, Rehburg, Kitson and Pres
Cooley. 11.

Nays.—None.
ORDINANCES.

The Ordinance Relative to Sciences
was read the third time and passed, a
majority of all the Aldermen elect voting
therefore by yeas and nays, as follows

Yeas. — Aids. Mann, Wines, Herz
Martin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, Taylor
O'Hearn, Rehburg, Kitson and fres
Cooley. 11.

Nays.—None.
1st reading, by title of an ordinance

entitled an ordinance to amend sections
three of an Ordinance Relative to Side
walks, adopted June 5, 1889, and ap
proved, May 23, 1889.

2nd reading by sections of an ordi
nance entitled " an ordinance to amenr
section three of an ordinance entitles
an Ordinance Relative to Sidewalks,'
adopted June 5th, 1889, and approvec
Mav 23rd, 1S89.

STREET.
To the Common Council:

Your committee on streets to whom wa
referred the petition of Selliek Wood, an
more than ten other freeholders of the Cits
of Ann Arbor, praying among other thing
for the laying out of a street extending on
the lineB of Summit street, projected easterly
from Beakes to Detroit streets, respectful!}
report that they have had the subject matter
of such petition under consideration and
recommend that the prayer of said petition
be granted and that a street be laid from
Beakes street to Detroit street on the line of
Summit street projected easterly and said
street be called Summit street. Your commit-
tee further reports that the following named
persons own or are otherwise interested in
the lands and premises the right of way over
which It will be necessary to acquire by gift,
purchase or otherwise for such proposed
street or extension, to-wit:

The Ann Arbor Gas Co.,
Mary A. Koley.
All of which is respectfully submitted and

your committee ask to be discharged fiom
further consideration of the subject.

LOUIS P. HALL.
A. P. FERGUSON per Miller,
E. G. MANN,
A. H. KILLMORE,

Street Committee.
By Aid. Mann.
Resolved, That the report be accepted

and adopted, and Committee discharged
from further consideration of the matter.

Yeas. — Aids. Mann, Wines, Herz,
Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Reh-
burg, Kitson and Pres. Cooley. 9.

Nays.—Aid. Martin, Taylor. 2.
SIDEWALK COMMITTEE KEPOKT.

To the Common Council:
Your Sidewalk Committee would re-

spectfully report and recommend that
the following sidewalks be ordered
built in front of the following prop-
erty:

Charles Belfanz, sr., Spring street.
Mrs. E. M. Eisele, Spring street.
J. V. X. Gregory, Spring street.
East and "West side of Fifth street,

(Second ward), from Jefferson to Mad-
ison streets. v I i .

Richard Jewell, North street.
John Pfisteror, North street.
William Burke, Catherine street.
Charles Schultz, Spring street.
O. Sage, Spring street.
Frank Rahr, Spring street.
M. Dalton, Spring street.
Henry Allmendinger, Spring street.
Herman F. Belser, Spring street.
Harvey Cornwell, Fuller street.
Miss Mary Davidson, Division and

North street. I
George Apfel, Main street.
Bross Estate, Main street.
Mrs. Emma Andrews, Williams-st.
Mrs. S. W. Chipman, E. Jefferson-st.
Henry C. AValdron, Wasiliington-st.
Prof. Scott, College street.
Mrs. Alma Mansfield, Thayer street.
Charles E. Secor, Thayer street.

Respectfully submitted,
1 I,. D. WINES,

WTT.LIAM HERZ,
GEO. AI.T.MF.XDINGER,
C. F. O'HEARN,
ERNEST REHBERG.
ARTHT'R J. KITSON,

Sidewalk Committee
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That Hie following side

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded ami constructed within ten
days from July 20fch, on the North
side of Catherine street and In front
Uf lots and prem/iiws owned and oe
eupii'd by the following named per
sons: , \

William Burk. The east halfot lot], block
3 north, range Beast.

The maid sidewalks shall be five fee
in width and shall be constructed o
good pine plank, <n-e from Bap, whiel
s.hn.11 be nol less than two inches ii
thickness, IDOTP than t w l v e or les
tha|n jive inches wide, and laid on oak
cedar, .pine or hemlock sleepers no
less t(ha,n two by (our intelies in size
to foe placed in pairs ni)b more tha
four (feet apart . TT.ie rylank shall b
laid lengthwise of the street and sha
be laid witfti nails not less than twent;

penny, witfh at least twn at each end
of each plank and riot less than two
at any other bearing. They shall be
raised from tlio curbstone in tin- pro-
portion of ei|r)it inr'in's i t sit) f»et and

conform to the established grade. In
case the owner or oceivpanlt in front
of which said walk is heireby ordered
aid shall nuglect /to build said walk
n accordance with the resolution and
he ordinance of the city within the

time herein limited, it snail be the
aid shall neglect to build said' walk

duty of the Board of Public Works
to a t onoe cause tfhe same to be done
in accordance with this resolution rknd
make report thereof and of the cost
of the same) Vo the Common Council,
in accordance witih the ordinances
of the city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann. Wines. Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn.
Taylor, Rehberg, Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Nay a—Norm.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That Hie following side-

walks l)e and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
il.-iys from July 20th, on the South
side of Division street, and In front
of lots and premises owned and oc-
cupied by the following nanifil per-
sons: )

Misses FT. nnd M. Davidson. The east half
of lot 1, block 3 north, ranee fi east.

Rlohard Jewell. The east forty feet off of
lot 4. hlnek 3 north, range 6 east.

John Pnsterer. The west Quarter of lot 5,
hlo k :i north, rnnirefi cast; also the east half
of the west half of lot 5, block 3 north, ranu-e
8ea«1

The said sidewalks shall be five feet
in width and shall bo constructed of
good pine plank, l)-ee from sap. which
Shall ibe not less than two inches in
Hhicknees, more than twelve or less
tiham live inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar, pine or hemlock sleepers not
less t/aan two by tour inches in size,
to 'be placed in pairs not more than
four feet apjart. Tihe plank shall be
laid Ion ;-!"i\vise of the street a.nd shall
be laid with nails not less than twenty
penny, with at least two at each end
of each plank and not less than two
at any other bearing. They shall be
raised from the curbstone in th'.' pro-
portion of eight irr'hes In 20 f >et and
conform to tTie established grade. In
ease the owivr or occupant in front
of which said walk is lv< •••by o-il-rri!
laid shall noslect./to build said' walk
in accordance with the resolution and
the ordinance of the city within the
time hierein limited, it sh.i'l be the
duty of the Board of Public AVorks
to at once cause tflie same, to be done
in accordance with this resolution ,'uid
make report thereof andj of the cost
of the same/ fo the Common Council,
in accordance with thei ordinances
of the city.

Yens—Aid. Mann. Wines. Herz. Mar-
tin. Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor. Rehberg, Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Nayd—None. • -
By Aid. Wines:
Resolvod, That the following side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded an* constructed within ten
days from July 20fch, on the South
side of Fuller st,reet and In front
iif lots and premises owned and oc-
cupied by. -the following nanwd per-
sons:

Harvey Cornwell. All the land north of said
block 3 north, range 12 east, to the line of May-
nard's addition, north along the north line to

le northeast corner of lot 2, thence north to
le Kiver Koad to the northeast corner of the
esimer lot. thence west to the northwest cor-
er of said lot, thence south to Oak street,
lence west to said block 3 north, range 12 east,
xcept land sold to Tyler. Frieze, and Patten-
ill, except lot fi, occupied by Wirt Cornwell.
The said sidewalks shall be five feet

n width and shall bo constructed of
rood pine plank, fjree from sap, which
hall be not less than two inches in
hlckness, (more than twelve or less
Jiaji <ive inclijes wide, and laid on oak,
eda|-, pine or hemlock sleepers not
ess tjian two l\y tour inches, in size,
O be placed In pairs nbt more tjhan
our feet apart.' T|he plank shall be
aid lengthwise of the street and shall

laid with nails not less than twenty
lenny, wi th .a t least two a t each end
)f each plank and nlotf less than two
it any other bearing. They shall be
raised from the curbstone in the pro-

ion of eiaht inohe.s ia 20 feet and
onform to the established grade. In
ase the owner or occufpant in front
)f which said walk is hnreby ordered
aid shall neglect to build said' walk
n accordance with, the resolution and
he ordinance of th,e city within the
ime herein limited, it shall be the

duty of the Bbard of Public AVorks
:o at once cause the same to be done
n accordance with this resolution anfl

make report thereof and' of the cost
f the sama to the Common Council,

n accordance with thei ordinances
of tne city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann, AA'ines. Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger. Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Re<hberg, Kitson, President
Jooley .—11 .

Nays>— Nonle.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That the following side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
lavs from July 20t,h, on the)
*ide of FVft,h street and in front
•jf lots and premises owned and oc
eupied by the following named par-
sons: * I

„ H. Patfengill. The west 210 feet lonjr off
of the south 3:! feet wide of the north one
third of lot 2, block 3 north, range 6 east.

The said sidewalks shall be five feet
in width and shall b? constructed o
good pine plank, dree from sap, whiel
tfliall <be not less than two inches in
tihieknees, cmore than twelve or less
tiia.n five inches wide, and laid on oak
ceda|-, pine or Siemlock Bleepers not
less tpan two Icy lour i iChes in size
to lip placed In pairs n|it more, ttuan
four feet ap;art.' T,he plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shal
be laid witfh nails not less than twenty
penny, wit.h at least two at each em
of each plank and riot less than two
at any other bearing. They shall b
raised from the curbstone in the pro
portion of ei^i t inches in 20 feel ani
conform to tlie established grade. I
case the owner or occupant in fron
of which said walk is hweby orderei
laid shall neglect to build saiiV wal
in accordance with, "the resolution an
the ordinance of the city within th
time herein limited, it shall be th
duty of the Board of Public Work
to at onoe cause the same, to be don
in accordance with this resolution mi
make 'report thereof and of the cos
of the sama to the Common Counci
in accordance With thei ordinance
of the city.

Yens—Aid. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mai
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hean
Taylor, Rehberg, Kitson, Preside!
Cooley .^-11.
: Nays—Norie

And Still They go Cheaper than Ever.

Our great reduction sale for June has been a great success, and
now we propose to give our customers, and the public in general, a
still greater benefit for July.

Note the Change.
All Straw Hats will be sold at 1-2 price. 100 Boys' and Youths'

single pants (former price $2.00 to $6.00) to be closed out for $1.00
each during this sale. "We still have a good assortment left of Men's
Suits at 1-3 off former price. All light colored and fancy Alpaca
Goats and Vests still go at 1-2 former price.

There is a good line of Children's suits left at 1-3 off former price.
Mothers, bring in your boys from 4 to 14 years of age and secure one
of these great bargains before they go. Do not forget the place.

The J. T. JACOBS CO,
27 and 29 Main Street.

By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That the following rtde-

valks be and are liereby ordered
raded and1 constructed within ten
ayta from July 20ah, on vhe North
i'de of College street, a,nd In Iront
f lots and prem/Uies owned and oc-
upied by tQie following nam/ed per-
ons: . '
Fred N. Scott. Lot 12, Smith's 1st addition
The said sidewalks shall be five feet

n width and shall b,3 constructed of
ood pine plank, l)ree from sap, which
hall be not less than two inches in
liiekness, more tha.n twelve or less
ham five inches wide, and laid on oak,
edat-, i>ine or hemlock Bleepers not
ess t!ha,n two by lour inches in size,
o be placed in pairs n/ot more tjhan;
our \feet apiart. T̂ he plank shall be
aid lengtiliwise of the street and shall
)e laid wit|h nails not less than twenty
lenny, witjh a t least two at each end
f each plank and nbtl less than two
it any other bearing. They shall bo
•aised fro-n -~v.-> '" ' I"'""
>o|ftion of effcht inplies in, :2O feet and
onform to the established grade. Iif
ase the owner or occupant in front)
)f which said walk is hweby ordered
aid shall neglect to build said walk
n accordance, with the resolution and
he ordinance of the city within the
ime herein limited, it shall be the

duty af the Board of Public Works
o a t onoe cause the same to be done
n accordance with thi.~ •- Mon and

make report thereof and1 of the cost)
of the sama fo the Common Council,
n accordance with thej ordinances

of the city. <
Yeas—Aid. Mann, AVines, Herz, Mar-

in, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Ilefaberg, Kitson, President
,'ooley.'—11.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Wines:
ReNolveJd, That the following side-

walks be and are liereby ordered
raded and constructed within ten

lays from July 20tJi, on the North
side of E. Jefferson st,ree't and in front
of lots and premises owned and oc-
cupied by the following nanf'd per-
sons: ">

S. W. Chipman. The east half of lots 7 and
block 4 south, range 6 east. Repairs.
The *aid sidewalks shall be live feet

I S

SCROFULA
I t is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to " h u m o r s ; " which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

TB CURED
By taking flood's Sarsaparilla, which, by

the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J . S. C A B L I L E , Nauright, N. J .

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggiats. gl;8iifor85. Preparedonly
b j C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mui.

IOO Doses One Dollar

sUMMER
ALE
ATISFIES

Every One.

JUNE 27th. $ JULY 25th.

Atlantic L L Cotton, worth 7c,

5c Challies, .
now 5 c

The
Don't Delay on These.

Went with the rush, as theyand ioc Ginghams at 5c are closed,
deserved to.

12 1-2C Angora Suitings,
12 i-2c Wide Satines,
12 1-2C White Goods,
12 i-ac 30-inch Colonial Cloth,

for 6 1-2C
for 6 1-4C
for 7c
for 6 1-2C

2,000 yards 60c, 50c and 42c Wool Dress Goods,
all in one lot, at

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
THE ONE-PRICE STORE,

20 South Main, Ann Arbor.

AT

BERT F. SCHUMACHER'S
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Hose,
Hose Reels,

Refrigerators,
and all kinds of

Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.
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REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
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LOCAL.
The Irequent rains make harvesters

and hay-makure have long faces.
Horn. E. I'. Allen delivered the 4th

of July oration a t Schooler aft.
A telephone has been placed in the

residence of Rev. Fr. Keilly, on North
eweet.

.The BOldieir boys are, all on tlie qui
vdve over the on coming of encamp-
ment lime.

President Charles K. Adams, of Cor-
nell, acoompa/Uded l>y hi.s wife, lias
gone to Europe for the Bummer,

Prosecuting Attorney Lehman is fix-
ing up his property, the old Crossiii.in
place, on Dexter ave., preparatory to
ii\ iiiu- therein.

The suit erf David llenniiig against
the M. 0. R. E. in the United States
court, at Detroit, has been adjourned
until the September term.

Ex-City Attorney Thos. Kearney
has purchased ol Neison Sutherland
his famous trotter, "Fred." As usual
"Tom" doesn't propose to take any-
body's dust.

A 114-w fjrowry wKl l>e opened on
Suit*1 street, in 111" Nicky's" store, by
.Mr. c. A. Maynard, of Lansing. The
gentleman conies here with a line rec-
ord as a business man.

( 'apt . J o h n McGWvary lias filed a
J;i,l for divorce against bis wife. Mary
Louisa Brown, whom In1 married &1
Btockton, Oai., Oct. 23th, 1872. They
have iour children.

An open car for the Ann Arbor &
Y)isilanti line is expected here this
week. Twelve trains are now run each
way each day. The new Baldwin
motor gives excellent satisfaction.

Saturday was one of the biggest
•lays tot travel on the Ann Arbor &
Yiis-ilanti motor line ever had. There
were over 1,400 passengers carried.
It kept the boys busy that day and
Sunday.

H. D. Platt . of Pittsfield, was In
town on July 1st, and stated that hie
official head bad rolled off on the nigbt
before a t 12 o'clock, sharp, without
over waking him up. Mr. O'Brien,
of Jactoeon, takes bis place as state
oil inspector.

W. F. Ellsworth, who was for a
time a resident of this city, but pre-
viously for a number of years residing
in IXKH, died at bis home in Morris,
Khin.wassee county, on July 1st.
of dropsy. His remains were brought
here for interrment Thursday.

"Out of debt is out of danger," there-
fore Ann Arbor can afford to raise
$20,000 to build sewers with in one
year. She will get what she pays for,
nnd will only have to pay for what
she gets. There will be no interest
rating up the people's hard earned
money,

Franklin Walter Ouiteau. who had
been attending the law department
for the past year, died last Friday, a t
hie 'home in the 8rd ward, of bark
measles, aged 21* years. He came to
This city from Hillsdale. and bis re-
mains were taken there for burial
Saturday.

By reference to the report of the
sewet' committee, to be found in the
regular council proceedings in another
column, it will be noticed that topbuill
the main sewer in one year and pay
for it, $20,000,,will co«t each taxpayer
only about $3 on every $1,000 of his
assessment. Not a very extravagant
price.
™George Francis James, an alumnus
of the University of Michigan, and for
the. last two years professor in the
University of NashvCle, has resigned
his position to assume the managing
editorship of "University Extension,"
the official organ of the American So-
ciety for the Extension of University
teaching.

Dr. Francis W. Brewer, who has
been an assistant to I)v. Vaughan, in
Hygiene and Physiological Chemistry,
has been appointed to the chair of
Bacteriology in the University of Ne-
braska, at Lincoln. Dr. Brewer is
a gentleman whose success will be
gladly noted by his many friends and
acquaintances in Ann Arbor.

A committee from Detroit were up
here Saturday looking over the city
with a view of securing lodgings for
M>me of the (i. A. It. veterans (taring
the Doming reunion. There are plenty
of nice rooms and good beds In Ann
Arbor, and a couple of thousand Yets
C«a be accommodated here without
least trouble.

If you have any desire to kill the un-
sightly and vile looking burdocks and
•thistles about the fences and street
sides, (and sometimes, al>out the yards
and>houses of people) and do not care
to exert yourself with a hoe. just put
;t little kerosene on the heart of the
plants and await results. I t will
ki'.l them all light.

For the Emancipation Celebration
to foe held in Ann Arbor, on Monday,
August .'ii'd. lion. E. I'. Allen, and
Fredrick Merchant, of Ypsllanti; Hon.
A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arfvor; and Rev.
FT. Goldrlcik. of Northfield, will deliver
speeches. Music will be furnished by
the coiored bands of Ypsilanli and
Lansing, and a large num'ber of field
sports have been arranged for with
handsome prizes to be given the win-
ners. The railroads will give reduced
rates.

Win. <T. Doty has received a hand-
some jewel, presented to him by the
Grand Oommandery K. T. of Michi-
gan for his services as Eminent Com-
mender for the year 1890. The de-
sign and workmanship is in the high-
est style of the jeweler's art. .and the
Jewel Is one that he may feel proud of.
Ho will undoubtedly initiate it at a
reception tendered the Grand Oom-
mandery Knights Templar of Ohio,
by the Commanderlea stationed at ('in
ciraiati, on Sept. 23d and 24th, in that
city.

The marriage of L. Dow Hubbard
and Miss Jennie Monroe occurred on
Thursday evening at l> o'clock, as an-
nounced in our last issue. A number
of relatives and invited guests witnes-
sed the ceremony, Which was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. Rurifc, a t the home
of the bride's- parents on Felch street.
A large number of beautiful and ele-
gant presents were given the couple,
and the rooms were tastily decorated
"with a profusion of sweet flowers. A
blessing goes with them in their new
relationship, from many friends.

The new book and ladder truck for
the fire department arrived yester
flay. All ladders were taken out and
tested. The extension ladders were
run up and several of the boys went
up to the top of them, the 65-foot
ladder holding all that could find room
upon it. The ladders are of the trussec
pattern and are very strong. Th<
ponnpadour ladder is an especially
bandy little affair. Roof ladders, scal-
ing ladders, and everything else that
goes wit'h a first-class, improved truck
will be found in the out-fit. Our fire
department is now in pretty fair con-
dition to grapple with destructive
conflagations.

George Bull is serving twenty days
n jail for being drunk.

E. B. Hall has sold his residence on
Hill st. to It. C. Davis, librian at the
mi vanity.

The much needed new walk on the
ast side of the McMillan hall lot is

put down with cement.

The atmowphere was no chilly last
Saturday, Sunday nnd Monday, that
many people started fires to keep
warm.

It cost Washtenaw county $809.04
to care for the 23 patients now in the
Insane asylum at Pontiac, for the past
quarter.

'What's the matter with Steffy?"
Why, don't you know? More laun-
diry needed, o*f course. And It's a girl
at that.

The <noxt union meeting wffli lie. held
at the Baptist church, next Sunday
•veiling, Rev. J. W. Bradshaw flCllng
the pulpit.

The summer outing rtige is shutting
up many Ann Arbor residences. It
has not closed any business houses as
yet, however.

The peopl" of the city dispersed them-
selves in different directions, going
juitc generally to the various lakes
n the vicinity.
'The little son of Mrs. John Walker,

of the 8rd ward, had his face badly
burned and Mown full of powder with
i toy cannon on the 4th.
The county funds are now over-

drawn $21,420.68 at the Farmer's &
Mechanic's bank. And there are still
'ive or six months to tax time.

The Btone and wood work of the
court house is receiving a new coat
of paint and the brick work is being
scraped. Aid. Herz is doing the job.

A party of about thirty held an en:

ioyablr picnic on the Coin well grounds
up the river last Saturday, and pat-
riotically devoured a handsome lunch.
No speeches or even fish stories were
allowed.

Prof. Walter Miller, who has been
pursuing studies in "I.ripsic. and who
is expected home in a few weeks, has
been accorded &he honor of being made
•in honorary member of the Archaeo-
Logical Society, of that place.

Waishtenaw county is to be a sen-
atorial district by itself for t'he next
ten years. It is to !«• hoped that tin'
quality of senators will be an improve-
ment upon what Monroe has given
us this term.

The Courier says that the Ann Arbor
city water after it is filtered, is as
clear as that of Ypsilanti.—Ypsilan-
tian.

Beg pardon, but the Courier made
no such assertion.

Boys are getting altogether too care-
less with fire-arms in attempting to
ftfioot sparrows. It is quite unsafe
to walk the streets sometimes. A
twill Intended for a bird la quite apt to
miss its mark and hilt you.

Upend your vacation on the Great
Lakes. A trip to Mackinaw only costs
about SI.'!.00 from Detroit, or $18.-
00 from Cleveland, for the round trip,
including meals and bertha, via the
Detroit A: Cleveland Hteam Navigation
Co. i ' •.-.•£!

Two young gentlemen and girls left
the t rain at Leeland's, borrowed a
lantern and walked to Ann Arbor
Saturday night, because they were
afraid to ride across the bridge over
the Huron river, the train being
heavily loaded.

Having some regard for the economy
that n 'Wi-paper reporters have to prac-
tice continually, the "Allmendinger
Piano i: Organ Company" has changed
its name to the -'Ann Arbor Organ
Co." Much as a dozen pencils saved
during a year.

George R. Barker, formerly of Flint,
has taken a position on the Daily
Times, and wi.l hereafter help grind
out copy etc. on that paper. Mr.
Barker has bad considerable experience
on tin1 dalics of Flint, and will prove
no new hand at the oars.

The -c is a solid pro'est from property
owners along Detroit and Fourth sts.
against putting down a stone walk.
It would doubtless be a hardship to
build such a walk, but once down it is
there ion- a generation or more, and
no more outlays In that line will be
necessary.

Win. W. Ttrbbs died July 2d, at his
borne in Seio, from the effects r>f n fall
from a barn on the Monday previous.
He was aged nearly (>:! years, and had
beon a resident of the place a great
many years. Funeral services "were
bold from the Webster church, a t 10
o'clock .Saturday.

The cost in do.ln.rs and cents for a
system of sewerage, seems to be a
great deal. But allow us to ask you
what wealth or anything else is worth
to a man or woman without that
great necessity, good health? Ruin
your health and there is little or no
pleasure in life. Ann Arbor will surely
ruin the good health of her citizens if
srnne method is not soon adopted to
get rid of the kitchen slops, night soil,
etc., that are now allowed to soa;k in
nnd poison the irravel Ix'ds under our
feett Sewers will do that.

The celebration of the GOth anniver-
sary of St. Patrick's church of North-
field, held at Whitmore lake last Satur-
day was a very successful affair. Be
tween 8.000 and 4,000 people were
present, Including many from this city,
llowe.l, Brighton, 1'inokney, Dexter,
Chelsea, etc. Speaking, singing, danc-
ing, etc., were included in the.festivities
of the day. (iov. Winans made the
principal speech of the day, followed
by Prosecuting Attorney Shields, of
Howell, and Rev. Fr. (ioldrick of St.
Patrick's parish. The Business Men's
Quartette, of Ann Arbor, rendered some
excellent vocal music, and .lames E.
Ilarkins sang some of his taking topi-
cal songs that brought down the
house, as they always do. The tables
which were set in the groves were well
filled with almost every delicacy to be
obtained. Among the events was the
drawing of a horse, by Miss Louise
Walsh, of Detroit, being the fortunate
holder of the winning ticket.

The Fourth was observed in a very
quiet way in Ann Ar*bor. Most ol
the 'business places were closed and
the employes allowed the day to them-
selves. But. the small boy was on deck,
and he had firecrackers, torpedoes,
cannons, and almost everything known
that would make a noise. He com-
menced business at daybreak or a
little before, and kept it up in a right
lively fashion until midnight or there-
after, without any cessation.

The Germane, however had quite
a celebration here at honw, the ex-
ercises being under the auspices of
Cermania Lodge D. O. H. At about
11 o'clock a. m. a procession was
formed and about 500 members of the
various German Societies from this
city, together with BOme from Ypsi-
lanti and elsewhere, made a very cred-
itable display, headed by the German
band. After marching through the
principal business streets, they pro-
ce.cleii to Relief park and engaged in
an old-time picnic. Speeches were made
by Mayor IHity. anil Paul U. Suekcy,
in iheir usual pullished and happy
Style. A banner was dedicated and
the presentation to the Society made
by Mi-is Sophie Meyer, who gave it
over into the hands of the color bear-
er with many earnest words. The
festivities lasted to a long in the even-
ing when fireworks and a dance was In-
dulged in.

PERSONAL.

Aid. Ferguson Is fn Alpena.
Win. Bannister is visiting in Sagi-

navv, etc.
Miss Minnie Drake is in Alma for a

ew weeks.
Mrs. Horary Matthews is visiting
iMwls in I^insing.
Win. Uoodyear and wife celebrated

the 4th in Owosso.
Mrs. S. Green, of 4th St., hafl removed

to OaJv Grove, Mich.
Mrs. B. F. Watts ie visiting her sister

Mrs. Jenkins, in Flint.
Miss ISirdte Spoor, of Detroit, Is visit-

ing at H. B. iDodsley's.
I'rof. T. C. Trueblood is in Win-

field, ECas., on business.
Prof. 0. C. Johnson and family have

?one to Block Island, R. I.
Mrs. J. M. Stafford has gone to Ak-

ron, Ohio, to visit relatives.
Mrs. Will W. Watts is visiting Mrs.

W. H. Whitmarsh. fn Milan.
Prof. E. Baur is- entertaining his

brother Henry, of St. Louis, Mo.
J. W. Shaw returned yesterday from

n visit with relatives [a Ithaca.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). ('. Fall went to De-

troit yesterday for a short stay.
1'iui. Ell Jay and family removed

to Richmond, Ind., last Monday.
Mrs K. J. Mains, of S. 12th st. is

visiting her old home, in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell, of

Forest ave., are in Charlevoix.
Mit<s Allen, of Jacksia. is a guest

of Mrs. Ilcss'.er. of W. Liberty st.
MUs Llllie Condon returns to-day

from a ten day's stay at Cross Isle.
MUK Mary Kinsey is entertaining

Mi-s Anna Murphy, of Battle Creek.
Mrs. 1). Cramer is entertaining Miss

.Mat tie and Mabel Moore, of Indiana.
Mrs. ('(linstock, of Chicago, is visit-

ing 'her parents, Mr. anil Mrs. A. Bell.
Miss Cecelia Burke was the guest of

[fiends in NorthviHe, Saturday and
Sunday.

Prof. He'os Tall , of Albion, will visit,
his brothers D. C. and ('has. S. Fall
this week.

Hon. John J. Ilobiison spent the
glorius Independence day -i\ Ith his sons,
in Detroit.

Editor Suekey, of the- Hauafreund,
rejoices over the arrival of another
heir.

Postmaster Beal and family visited
friends ia Dox:er Saturday and Sun-
day.

Hon. Chas. It. Whitman and family
have gone to Charlevoix for the .sum-
mer.

Mrs. Loss and daughter, of Wihnot
St., are visiting their old home at Flat
Rock.

MLss Lottie Millard has been visit-
ing iriends in Milan during the past
week.

Prof. S. M. Dick and wife, have gone
to Clyde., Ohio, to remain during va-
cation.

Mrs. C. G. Liddell is entertaining
her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Hunt, of
Chicago.

Pj-of. I. N. Demmon and family lrft
last evening for Charlevoix for the
summer.

Ed. Eberbach and family have gone
to camp at the Keystone Club house,
Zufaey lake.

Miss Ma,ry I,. Ives, ol Cincinnati, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Campbell,
on Washtenaw ave.

Olie J. Brown, of Flint, is visiting his
brother, •County Clerk Arthur Brown,
for a few days.

Mi-ss Uutli Kapp gave an afternoon
lunch to several of her young lady
friends Monday.

Mis. Lucindia Barnett and daughters,
of Forest ave., have gone to Charlevoix
for the summer.

Mrs. Climie and daughters Jennie
and Mary, of Battle Oreeik, are visiting
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rice, of S. Uni-
versity ave., left Saturday for Topiua-
bee, for the Hummer.

Miss A'.ice Porter and mother leave
next week for Charlevoix to remain
during the summer.

Jiacob l'rey and hi.s brother Fred,
of Grand Rapids, visited their old
inline over Sunday.

James Barker and wife, of Jackson.
were guests of Mr. Barker's brothers
Saturday and Sunday.

Letter Carrier Karl Ware took his
family and went to Howell to cele-
brate the 4th of July.

Mr. and Mrs. (>. F. "Webster returned
to Owosso yesterday, after a brief
vi-it with relatives here.

Prof A. C. MeLaughlin and wife
are expected home to-day from a two
week's stay a t Gratiot Beach.

Emery Townsend, of East Saglnaw,
was in t\w city Monday. He had been
visiting his parents in Superior.

Mir. nnd Mrs. J. M. Wheeler have
returned from a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Luther, at Medina, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Thompson, of
Battle Creek, spent Tuesday with the
former's sister, Mrs. A. J. Sutherland.

A. B. .Smith, of the Milan Leader,
was in the city yesterday, on his way
to the Kalamazoo meeting of editors.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Beakes are in De-
troit to-day celebrating the fifth an-
versary of their marriage, with friends
there.

Mas. Mary Durstin nee Henion, of
Cleveland, Ohio, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. M. Henion, for a
few "weeks.

Mrs. H. A. Williams and children
have been spending several days at
Dexte.r and Portage Lake during the
past week.

Fred C. Brown, of the Daily Times,
left last night for Kalamazoo, to at-
tend the meeting of the st^ite press
association.

Miss Emma Haley spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Ypsilanti.
Denton, Northvllle, Plymouth, nnd
other places.

M. Duke commences his two week's
vacation to-day. He will close the
trip with a week's encampment at
Whitmore Lake.

Dr. W. J. Herdman nnd family expect
to leave during the coming week for
n trip through the mountain regions
of eastern Tennessee.

Miss Mattie Hnrrimnn and her guest
Miss Kate ITarriman, of Toipekn, Kas.,
returned Monday from a short stay
With friends in Battle Creek.

Mr. Leon Freitag and mother, and
Mrs. Hartford, of Detroit, were guests
over Saturday and Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Meuth, of Detroit st.

A. W. 'Hamilton and wife will go to
Old Mission Beach in a short time to
dedicate anew $5,000 cottage for J.
H. Wcmdeirly, of Grand Rapids.

Miss Susie Palmer, of this city, start-
ed yesterday for Stockbridge, to re-
main one week. The week following
she will visit friends in Jackson.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Chas. AV. Wagner, and
family left for AVequetonsing last
Thursday. Mr. Wagner will return
home this week but the family will
remain during the summer.

(ieoirge J. Hirth, who has been study-
ing'here the past few years and taken
two dip'omas. has gone to Washing'
ton. Thence he will travel awhile
in Europe and study in Vienna.

Dr. Oliver Marcy, of Evanston, 111.,
is in the city. His object is to secure
from Dr. Steere, a collection of corals,
about 150, for the museum of the
Northwestern University at that place.

Mr. Noble, of Detroit, who came
liere to flttend the marriage of his
niece. Miss Monroe, last Thursday,
was taken ill and has been at the home
of his sister, Mrs. it. Waterman, ever
since, unable to return.

Prof. Fred AV. Stevens, of Hyde Park.
111., was in the city last Friday nnd
Saturday looking over the old grounds
once, again. He looks as natural as
life and still retains his love for the
classic shades of old Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Israel Hall and her sister. Mrs.
Phillips, of Syracuse, N. Y., and Dr.
Louis 1'. Hall have gone on a tour to
Alaska.

L. II. Phillips and daughters. Mrs.
L««ter Pryer and Mrs. D. A. Bates,
of E. University ave., have gone to
Bay View.

Mrs. Harriet A. Tracy, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Hanson Sessions
for a time, returned home to Jackson
yesterday.

Mrs. J. Maclean and daughter Ethel,
of Hancock, are visiting Mrs. M's
moWie.r, Mrs. Wm. Condon, on S. Uni-
versity ave.

Dr. Angell will be among the guests
a t a banquet given by the Lord Mayor
of London at Guild Hall, during the
coming week.

Prof J. C. Knowlton has gone to
Petos-kev find Bay A'iew for a short
stay. He will go from there to Bo.-ton
and t he seashore.

A party of young Ladies consisting
of Katie and Mina Jacobs, Nellie and

'ii.i Chiids. Evelyn Waples, and Liz-
/i Campbell, are at AYliitmore Lake
tor a wrnk's stay.

.Julius V. Seyler. of Detroit, is stay-
ins a few days with his parents A. I).

yler a.'id wife, before going north
to Bay A'iew, etc.

Mrs. Mary Van Schnowkoven and
hildren. who have been living on

Church s^. for two years, have returned
to Salt Lake City.

I'rof. C. o. Townsemds of Macon, Ga.,
accompanied by Mrs. Townsend, for-
merly Miss Louise Taylor, are in the
city for the summer.

Mias Jennie M. Llnsday, of si-mx
City. Iowa, is to foinc to Ann Arbor

'! keep house for her brother, Fred
C. Brown, of the Daily Times.

Wheelmen to be in Ann Arbor.
T h e Nat iona l Meet of t h e L . A. AY..
' i i -h s i a n l s for L e a g u e of A m e r i c a n

Wlie. 'lineni Takes p lace in D e t r o i t , on
-,!e- Ki th . 17i!i and l s t h of J u l y . T h e
h o m e c lub of b icyc l i s t s have arranged
(or a previous meeting of wheelmen
at Ann Arbor on the 14th, which

ill be an affair of considerable inter-
est. The Hunt tourists, about 100
in number, on their way to the an-
nual meet, will arrive here on that
day, and they will be joined by about
5 0 w h e e l m e n f r o m O h i o a n d e l>- \ \ here ,
making 150 guests in all.

During the morning the visitors will
Shown about the university campus,
the boulevard, and other pleasant
drives a-ound the city.

At 3 o'clock, p. in. there will be a
tea mile race, out on the Saline gravel
road, in the five mile post and return.
At 5 o'clock, p. m. there will be a hill
climbing contest, the route being up
the 5th ward hill, on Broadway, one-
half mile. In each event, three prizes
are offered, the two first being gold
medals and the third, an L. A. AY. pin.

In the evening there will be a ban-
quet tendered the visitors at the A.
O. IT. W. hall, with appropriate toasts,
a-nd all the paraphernalia of an occ;v-
sion of the kind.

On the morning of the 15th, the en-
tire company, together with about
20 Ann Arbor wheelmen, will make
the trip to Detroit. The cavalcade will
make a pretty sight, and we trust the
visitors will be pleased •with the Uni-
versity, its streets nnd its people.

The good name of a city is largely
due to the general good health of its
inhabitants. Ann Arbor has always
been a healthy city, but cannot long
remain so if cess-pools and drains be
allowed to poison the soil underneath
us. A season of warm, damp weather
wi'l surely bring upon our people some
fearful epidemic, and in a short time
wipe out the good impression which
prevails ail over the country in respect
to Ann Arbor as a residence city, an
Impression which her citizens have
Htriven so hard and for so many years
to scatter broadcast. The remedy
now lies at our own doors, and in our
own bands. By building a system of
sewers to carry off the filth of the city,
her good health and good name will
continue to remain where it is now, at
the bead.

The senatorial gerrymander adopted
by" the legislature, is one of the most
abominable pieces of political chican-
ery, gall, and indecency ever forced
upon a commonwealth. Can it be
possible that the people of Michigan
will let such rank dishonesty pass with-
out administering a rebuke that wi'l
te felt by that party for years to come?

A great feeling of relief has dropped
off the shoulders of the citizens o* this
state. The legislature has actually
adjourned.

In Sweden the insurance companies
have united and refuse to take risks
on any building or the contemts of any
building in which a saloon is kept.

Board of Public Works.

[OFFICIAL.;

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, I

Ann Arbor. Mich., July 1,1891. 1
Called to order by Pres. Keech.
Boll call. Present, Messers. Keech,

Schuh and Mclntyre.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
A ix'titlon signed by C. C. Spencer,

nnd nine other residents and property
holders of the 6th ward, city of Ann
Arbor, asking, that a sidewalk be or-
dered built on west side of Observai-
tory street, from (ieddes to Ann sts.,
with a street crossing at A'olland st.,
and one at Beleer street.

Referred to street commisioner.
A pet h inn sinned by Jacob Bissin-

ger and seven other residents and prop-
erty holders of the 2nd ward, city of
Ann Arbor, asiking that a sidewalk be
ordered duilt on south side of west
L;beirt£v street from 7th street to
Blxvn White's east line.

Mr. iSchuh: Moved that we recom-
mend and ask the common council to
order sidewalk built on AA'. Liberty
st., fro/m 7th street to Ebon White's
oast 'line.

Yeas—Scbuh, Keech nnd Mclntire.
Mr. Keech: Moved that we recom-

mend and ask the common council to
order sidewalks built on property of
Heinzniann & Son on :!rd street be-
tween Liberty and Williams sts., and
at Mr. Oteo. B. Schwab's residence an
W. Liberty street.

Yeas—Schuh. Keech and Mclntyre.
Mr. Schuh: Moved that the monthly

report of the street commisioner bo
accepted and accounts audited and
recommended to the common council.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mclntyre.
Board then adjourned.

AY. J. MILLER, Clerk.

Almost Killed.
I was most killed by the doctors,

who treated me for bleeding piles. It
cost me over $100 without relief. I
took ISulphur Bitters for two months,
and -now I atn well.—(ins Hall, Troy,
N. Y. _ _ ^ ^ _ _

Marriage Licenses.

No. Age
12-10. Peter M. Crimson, Redford 2."

Nina B. Babeock, Ypsllanti. 21
1247. L. Dow Hubbard, Ann Arbor •_>'.

Jennie Amelia Monroe. Ann Arbor 2:
1248. Wm, H. Fay, Ypsilantl *

Alvina Gage, Chelsea - _ 40
12oO. Fred Plert, Milan 24

Carrie Brimingstall, Milan 21
1251. John\V. Royal, Augusta 32

Rosa Al ' l r ich. Huron, Wayne Co.. _ 2:
1252. Joshua Wm. Wheeler, Ypsllanti 2t

Haggle Mary Kish, Ypsilanti -.'

FOR RENT—A house on Packard street with
eight room

ard street.

" " V 1 5 C V U 1 i l l . M i l l l ^ U t l L M J L 1

Apply at 65 S. 4th, cor. Pack

STILL
IX A MORE QUIET WAY THE

BARGAIN SALE
OF THE

WAGNER STOCK
WILL STILL GO ON AT THE

STAR •:• CLOTHING •:• HOUSE
"We can now give our Customers more careful attention.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

A. L. NOBL
Leading Clothier and Hatter
A Job in Unlaundried Shirts, all sizes from 13'.. to 18, made by the Celebrate'!

Manufacturers, duett, Coon & Co. Xow at G9c worth .tl.00

35 S. Main St.

6E BLOSSOM
==A POSITIVE CURE FOR —^r— —

ALL FEMALE DISEASES, iilii
flF TUP QYMPTftU^ • A tired, languid feeling, low spirited and despondent, with no apparent

U L Ul l l iL O I HI! I Umu i caut.e. Headache, pains in the buck, pains acroax the lower part of bowels.
Great soreness in region of ovaries. Bladder difficulty. Frequent urinations Leucorrhoea, Constipation of
bowels, and with all thpse symptoms a terrible nervous feeling is experienced by the patient. THE OKA.NGK
RLONKOM TKEATMKXT removes all these by a thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will
never remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then, there is per-
manent relief obtained.

EVERY

O. B. Pile Remedy.
O. B. Catarrh Cure.

L-ADY CAN TREAT
$1.00 for one month's treatment.

PREPARED BY

H ERSELR.

O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Kidney Cones.

J. A. M c C I L L , M .D . , & CO., 4 PANORAMA PLACE. CHICAGO, ILL.
6*015, S-A-I*:s BTTJ. J. Goodyenr John Moore, Eberbach & SonsJH. J. Drown. Ann Arbor.

The Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank
CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPLUS $10,000.

$5O,OOO.
Report of the condition of the FARMERS &

MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
at the close of business, May 4,1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $244,507 27
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 7:»,191 07
Overdrafts 2,4«0 96
Due from banks in reserve cities 39436 48
Bills in transit 4.S54 50
Furniture and fixtures 3,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1.642 37
Interest paid 2.S34 22
Checks and cash items 816 78
Nickels and pennies S3 49
Gold 7.712 20
Silver 1,554 15
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10,415 00

Total $392,4S8 50

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 50.000 00
Surplus fund 10.000 00
Undivided profits 11.612 74
Dividends unpaid 30 00
Commercial deposits 2tU,634 01
Savings deposits 50.191 75

Total $392,468 50
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, \ s h -

I, F. II. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bauk, do somenly swear that the above
statement is true, to the'best of my knowledge
and belief. F. II. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th
day of May, 1891.

WM. \V. WHEDOX,
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Reuben Kempf, A. Kearney,
Chas. E. Greene, Directors.

m ' ft
having died their certificate with the State
Bankiug Departnent are now authorized to do
business as a Savings Bank, and in pursuance
thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of $1 and upwards, interest paid
June 1st and Dec. 1st, of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in sums of $25 to $5,000 secured
by unencumbered real estate or approved se-
curities.

DIRECTORS—Reuben Kempf, Chas.
E. Greene, E. Dofly, Ambros* Kearney,
Win. C. Stevens, TV. F. Breakey, J. E.
Beal. John Burg, D. P. Schairer.
11. KEMPF, Pres.

E. DUFFY, Tiee-Pres.
F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

PILES
"AX AKESIS " ffives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price SI. By
Druggists or mail. Samples
free.Aridi-css-ANAKESIS,"
Box 2416, New York City.

M l PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Design?.

tlie I.O'WIES'X'.

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
^Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ABB ARBOR.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS. CAKES.'etc.. for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORVS GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED. 8tc, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
reasonable terms an at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

WAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a Question of money. Taste, experience and
skill hare much to do with It. If you Intend to build,
it will be a mistake not to send for our boobs of SEN-
SIBLE LOW-COST HOUSKS, now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of coats for 105
tasteful, new design for houses. They also give oar
prices for complete Vt orklng Plans. Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mistake* or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders reccomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains 35 copyrighted designs of houses
costing between *5U0 and *1NUO. Vol. II contains 35
copyrighted designs, *18OO totStt). Vol. I l l contains
85 copyrighted designs. *3U)0 to tyOUO. Price, by mall,
$1.00««cft, or Si.00/or the set.

We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged in the Inimitable .style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comfort. Price «2.00

PICTURESQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
SHORE:—This shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new deBlgns for Sumni'T Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 31.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Saventh Philadelphia, St., Pa.

GREAT MARK DOWN CLOSING OUT SALE
- O F

Spring and Summer Goods,
REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE.

A Bold Move for a Four Weeks Trade,

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 11 atlO'clock,
Before we ring down our Curtain on this Sale we are determined to have sold

Ten Thousand Dollars Worth of Fine Dry Goods.

Four Special Items.
50 Pieces Fruit of the Loom Cotton,
Shirting Prints, best quality, . . .
Lonsdale Cambric, best quality,
One Case Dress Prints, worth 6c, for -

8c a yard.
^ c a yard.
ioc a yard.
J^c a yard.

200 Pairs Fine Curtains purchased from an Importer at 50c on the dollar to
close the lot. We bought them at half price and will give you a benefit.

You can buy $3.00 and $3.50 Fancy Muslin Curtains for
You can buy £2.00 and $2.50 Coin Spot and Fancy Muslin

Curtains for ' .
You can buy $5.00 and $6.00 Fancy Curtains for
You can buy Nottingham Lace Curtains at . . .
15 Piece Coin Dot Curtain Scrim, 40 in. wide,
35 Pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains a r ^ . j o , $6.00 and

$1.49 a pair.

99c a pair.
$3.00 a pair.

59c a pair.
5c a yard.

S'/.oo a pair.

EVERY MORNING OF THIS SALE
The first twenty purchasers of $3.00 or over will
RECEIVE ONE PAIR FINE LINEN TOWELS.

Sehairer & Millen,
Leaders of Low Prices and Always the Cheapest.



J. .1. C. ABBOTT.
The e'-i.-is in Canadian affairs which

followed sir John Macdonald's death
lias now reached here and, through the
appointment of Senator John Joseph
Oaklwel] Abbott ,-î  hie successor.

The mew premier was born 70 years
ago, a1 St. Andrews, Qucboc. His
father, the rector ol St. Andrews, pre-
pared thee HI for McGill College, wliere
he was g aiuated in 1845. Two
years later He was called to the bar.
As a lawyer Abbott became a lead-
Ing authority in commercial law. In
1859 he was e atlve
ol bis native county, in the assembly
of United Canada and held this posi-
tion until the union in 1867, when he
became a member, representing the
same district, of the Dominion Parlia-
ment. He was Solicitor General In
1862 iin the cabinet ol Sir John Mac-
donald, hut resigned some time ago.
Leaving tlie cabinet, Mr. Abbott pre-
pared and procured the passage of the
Insolvency act, ol 1864, the basis of
the present Dominion bancruptcy laws.
In 1880 he veeme-vd Parliament and
seven years later be became a member
of the cabinet .as a minister without
a port folio. Saving been one ol' Sir
John Maoiionahls most trusted ad-
visers, his appointment to the premfer-
Bhip gives great satisfaction to the
western provinces, Ontario and the
Maritime provinces. Quebec was
strongly in favor of the appointment
of Sir John Thompson. For the pres-
ent, >at least, lie will follow the foot-
prints of his predecessor.

THE COMING CAMPAIGN.

The campaign of 1892 has been de-
clared as opened by different author-
ities. What is of most Importance
to the country, the platform promises
to be simple, and to consist of few
planks. Boiled down, the issue will
be protection versus frw trade, which
Is the game as to say the United States
versus the world at>road—legislation
in the interest of our own people and
let other people take care of them-
selves. The question in American poli-
tics is ever to foe the great one of work
and wages for our own people or work
nnd wages for the people of foreign
nations. The reason for this ib plain.
The standard of living In the United
States, for wage workers, is far in ad-
vance of any other country. All
other countries will want to share
Our markets for their own benefit.
"We cannot afford Free Trade with
people of a lower stand'ard of living,
iiml Protection alone will secure our
wage workers in their advanced po-
sition. Work and wanes is the essence
of American advancement. We cannot
give away to these foreigners and
have enough left, any more than the
boy could eat his cake and have it too.
So, therefore, protection is a vital prin-
ciple in our politics, and ever must re-
main as we find a now. Some of our
people will fight on the side of the en-
emy, but the majority must always
be found on the American Bide when
the question is rightly presented.

What pleases us most is to see that
protection is assuming broader bound-
aries as the years go by. It is also
taking new forms and features. Reci-
procity, that was once aeounted a fea-
ture of free trade, lias become a form
of protection. The shipping interest,
that has been under the ban of free
trade so long, is to be protected again.
The fight foe the Farquhar Shipping
bill last winter was not a defeat, but
only a drawn battle. The recreants
of the republican party, who went over
to the enemy on that occasion have
left no voids in the rank and file of the
protectionist party. They wi'.lpnever
be missed. The shipbuilders of Great
Britain will probably name a few
tramp steamers after them, but such
craft will soon become '•missing ships'',
paid for by British underwriters. We
note that the American Economist
declares that its platform 5s "protec-
tion, reciprocity and the revival of
American shipping." It says: "The
step taken to build up American ship-
ping must be supplemented by further
legislation." That is the right doc-
trine, with a true ring in it. The
American Economist represents more
nearly than any other publication
the convictions of the protectionist
party, though it is not a partisanpa-
er. Free traders. Tell it over in Eng-
land, there shall yet !«• an American
Rhiip in the foreign trade, and protect-
ed there to stay. If you have tears
to Sbed, lx- about it, get your cambric
reedy.—Marine Journal.

The Great Spring Medicine.—The Blood
is the Life

Gentlemen: I have 1> en troubled with
bad blood for (some years, but recently
purchased two bottles of Hlbbard's
Rheumatic Syrup, which has entirely
cured me. As a blood purifier it has
no equal, and I al«o take pleasure in
recommending it as a tonic, alterative,
nnd a reliable rheumatic remedy.

A'ery truly yours,
S. E. Ferguson,

Baton Rapid*, Mich.
This is to certify that we know Mr.

Ferguson, and believe the statement
made by him to be true. We unhesi-
tatingly recommend this remedy as
we believe it to be the greatest family
medicine on our shelves.

Walworth & Soule,
Eaton RapidK.Mich.

Sold by all druggists. Prepared
only by The Charles Wright Medicine
Company, Detroit, Mich.

THE TYPOGRAPH.

A Complete Description of That Won-
derful Machine That Now Sets the

Type on the Courier.

For many years past inventors have
been trying to produce a machine to do
the work of the compositor. Their
efforts have taken three directions.

1—Machines Which set and distribute
the actual type. These machines are
by necessity complex and delicate in
their parts. The justification of the
lines and the distribution has to be
done by Separate operators, and then-
is a very large percentage of broken
type. On account of these difficulties,
Done of the many type-setting ma-
chines invented have obtained more
than a very limited success.

'Z—Another set of inventors have
endeavored to make a simple machine
by stamping a single die or a line of
dies into papier-mache, or similar ma-
trix. The workers in this line have
met with apparently insuperable dif-
ficulties These are: The great dif-
ficulty of correction, the want of a dry
matrix in which the impression can
be m«de. uniform depth, good align-
ment and the necessity of two stereo-

done and the finished slug ejected in
legs than two seconds. The frame sup-
porting the wires is then tipped by a
motion similar to that of raising the
carriage of a Remington Typewriter.
The type slide back upon the same
wires upon which they came down, fal-
ling to their .places instantly anil with-
out the possibility of their getting
line, Justifying, easting and distribut-
line, justifying, castingand distribut-
ing are repeated until the form of slugs
or type bars is filled, when it is ready
to be printed from, stereotyped, or
e/Jectrottyped jual as any ordinary
form of type.

The simplicity, accuracy and beauti-
ful working of this machine has held
the admiration of a'.l who have seen
it. Almost everyone of the leading
newspapers of New York and Phila-
delphia, together with many others
throughout the country, have given
orders for this machine. The inventor,
Mr. John Raphael Rogers, was born
in Roseville, Illinois, thirty-four years
ago. He is the son of a clergyman,
who was during most of his life a col-
lege professor. The boy hood of the
inventor was spent partly in Ohio and
partly [n Kentucky. Mr. Rogers grad-
uated from Oberlin College, Ohio, at
the age of eighteen. The plans of his

typing operations before the product
can fbe used on a cylinder press.

3—There is still amother line upon
which inventors have worked. In
this class of machines the types are
cast singly or in lines, as wanted and
nre re-melted after each use. To this
class the Rogers Typograph belongs.
The former machines In this class, how-
ever, have been open to the same ob-
jections—of great complexity, and del-
icacy—making them unreliable, espec-
ially for newspaper use. The Rogers
Typograph seems to be the only ma-
chine which combines great simplicity
n its construction, while avoiding or
overcoming the difficulties encount-
ered in all other machines. The ma-
nine performs four operations. In the

first the type, or rather the matrices
are assembled. The type are long bars
having a matrix or female type impres-
sed or stamped in a small notch in one
edge near its lower extremity. The
matrix is strung upon a roll by an eye
at its upper extremity. The wire is
nclined at an angle of about 33 degrees

find is supported in a frame. There
are as many of these wires as there
are different characters to be used in
the machine and these wire's diverge
in their tipper extremities to an arch
or bow; whi'e at the lower extrem-
ities they converge Into a common ver-
tical plane. The matrices hang nor-
mally next to the arch at the upper

extremity of the wire and are released
by a simple key mechanism and slide
down by their own weight upon the
wire, an 1 are tints assemb'ed at the
lower extremities of the 'wives. The
gecond operation is the spacing mech-
anism. At the end of each word the
compositor touches a key which per-
mits one of the spacers to come into
ipftace between the ntatrioes. This
spacer is a composite cam and is
threaded upon a shaft a little back of
the line of matrices. When revolved
these spacers spread the line to a pre-
determined limit, justifying the line
instantly, evenly and absolutely cor-
rect. In the third place the mould
moves up to the now justified line of
matrices, a spout connected with a
reservoir of molten metal comes into
the mould, and a force pump in the
reiservoir drives a Jet of the liquid type
metail Into the mould filling It and the
matrices. The liquid metal cools In-
stantly and becomes a solid slug or
line of type having the printed char-
acters upon its edge. The operations
of justifying and casting are performed
eo rapidly that the eye can scarcely
follow them, the Whola operation being

parenrs and his whole training natural-
ly fitted him for a professional We,
and he spent thirteen years as a teach-
er, ten of that time as Superintendent
of the public schools of Lorain, Ohio,
but the inventive instinct was so strong
in him that he was continually turn-
ing his mind to mechanics. During
about twelve years of his teaching,
in the intervals of his professional life,
he was working upon a machine to
take the place of the slow method of
composition now in use. During this
time he showed his plans to Joshua
Rose, the great English mechanical
engineer, and it was his encourage-
mient and approval which finally de-
termined Mr. Rogers to abandon teach-

ii1 sind give his entire attention to
1 he development of the machine. He
found a firm in Clvevland ready to un-
dertake with him the development of
iiis pi ins. and In two years from that
lime the machine is as it stands, owned
and con:.rolled by The Rogers Typo-
grnph Company, has been produced.
As Mr. Rogers possesed no practical
knowledge of mechanics hi' early felt
the necessity of associating with him
a mechanical engineer' who could give
shape to his ideas. He was fortunate
in finding such a man in Mr. F. E.
Bright, of Cleveland, who has given
to the machine his earnest thought and
mechanical skill for the period of two
years past. Many details and the gen-
eral design of the working parts of the
machine have been suggested by him
and are covered by patents which are
also owned "by the Rogers Typograph
Company. He is now superintendent
of the company's factory, and is devot-
ing this energy to the rapid production
of the Typograph. Mr. Bright is a
native of Wisconsin, but has spent al-
most the whole of his life in Ohio. He
received Jiis education at Mount Union
College, Ohio, but having a very de-
cided taste and genius for mechanics
he determined to give his life to that
work. Beginning at the bottom and
learning his trade thoroughly, in a
few years by his own exertions alone
lie acquired a machine shop of his own.
wliere he manufactured his own in-
ventions and built and designed many
machines of various ki.mls for others,
nnd acquired an enviable reputation,
which has gone far beyond the limits
of Cleveland. lie sold his business to
The Rogers Typograph Company, and
became their Superintendent about a

a man of fine personal appearance and
lias hosts of friends.

The general management of the
Rogers Typograph Company has been
conducted by Mr. C. C. Ruthrauff since
the enterprise was first started. Mr
Kuthrauff was for many years a jour-
nalist, having been connected with
newspapers in all capacities from re-
porter to owner. He was the first
one to forsee the magnitude of the in-
vention and to secure the co-operation
of other Capitalists In its development
Under his managments the policy of
the company has been very conserv-
ative, and no statements have been
:\ lowed to go out regarding the en-
terprise that eouldtnoi be substantiat-
ed by the facts. The public were not
made acquainted with the invention
until \t was about ready for the mar-
ker. The business has been conducted
lu a thoroughly business-Hke manner
by business men, who have laid broad
u .lulations for its future.

year ago. Mr. Bright, like Mr. Rogers,
is a comparatively young man being
now in his thirty-fourth year. He is

Specimen Cases.
C. H. Clifford, New Caasel, Wls., was

troubled wi th Neuralgia ami lvhcuma-
. his Stomach was disordered, his

Liver was effected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, anil lie was

lily reduced in flesh and strength,
ee bottles of Electric Bitters cured

him.
I'.ihvard Shepherd. Harrb&urg, 111.,

'.• :,1 a running sore on Iiis leg of eight
years' standing. Dsed three bottles
oi Electric Bitters and seven box •>. m1

den's Arnica Salve, and his leg
. sound and well. John Speaker, Ca-
• iwba, O., bad five Fever wires on his

doctors said he was incurable.
one bottle of Electric Blttters and
one box of liucklens Arnica Salve
cured Uiim entirely. Sold by Eber-
\-u-h & Son, and CKio. T. Haussler, of
.Manchester.

It wi'.l cost you nothing and will
iiirelv do you good, if you have a
Cough. Cold, or any trouble with
TliMiat. Chest or 1.ungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
Coughe an 1 Colas is guaranteed to give
relief, O" money will be paid back. Sol
fe.i ers from I/aGrlppe found it just the
tiling and under its use had a speedy
II;IK1 perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle at our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing it is.
T:-yil bottles tree at F.berbaeh & Son,
nnd Geo. T. Hauss'er. of Manchester,
i...•! ge size 50c. and $1.00.

Notes on Poultry.

Do not put up an expensive poultry
building because some millionaire s i s
the example.

If the ducks and geese aire picked
regularly during the summer and ear-
y fall they will not moult.

It is not the state of the market that
causes failure in poultry keeping, but
the state of the niinid of the poultry
keeper.

The lazy man never makes ends meet
On a poultry farm. Drones can never
expect hens to keep them in idleness.

The scraps from the table soaked in
sweet milk until soft make a good
feed for young turkies. especially in
the summer.

Don't he afraid to give your fowls
plenty of clean water. It will not
hurt them, though judging by appear-
ance of the drinking vessels in many
yards, one would be led to think the
owner thought so.

At least once a week the hens should
have a feeding of charcoal, or nubbins
of corn on the ear may be burned and
fed. At this season, after a long win-
ters' confinement in small pens, and, be-
fore an abundance of green food can be
obtained, -the charcoal will be found a
good alterative and an improved con-
dition will follow its use.

Take down those ladder-shaped
roosts which have caused the death of
so many hens, and try for one year the
plan of having them all on a level and
ibout 20 inches apart, with a flooring
about eight inches below to catch the
ilre-sjng. Make the roosts out of L'x2
with the earners shaved off and ar-
range them to drop in sockets at each
end, so they can easi'y lie removed-and
frequently washed to till insects and
vermin.

The State Teachers' Institute.

This institute will be held at Dexter,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. Mon-
day, July 20, and closing at 4 p. m.,
Friday, August 1, E. D. Walker, Dex-
ter, local committee. The value of
the instruction received at these in-
stitutes is being very generally recog-
nized by teachers and school officers.
As a rule, it has been the experience
of county examiners and other examin-
ing officers, tha t the most successful
teachers are those who availed them-
selves of the normal instruction offered
by these local institutes.

The daily sessions of the institute for
I his year will, as heretofore, be devoted
exclusively to topics of special Interegi
to teachers, presented by persons of
extended practical experience as teach-
ers, and who have made a special
study of institute work. The evening
lectures will be of a popular character.

The institute law allows teachers,
Whose schools are in session at the
time appointed for the county insti-
tute, held under the direction of the
st,it-e superintendent, to close their
s-chools during the continuance of such
institute without for! iting their wages
for as many half-days as they are in
at tendance at the institute. This piro-
vison of law, ami the fact that there
will fltie no enrollment or tuition fee ex-
iicted, should insure the attendance of
every teacher in the county who pos-
wsses the true professional spirit.

Full directions in regard to hoard.
etc., may be obtained upon application
to the local committee.

Bread! Bread ! The Cry for Bread!
A Imilliom loaves, not enough for one

city! Five millions, not enough for one
State! Fifty millions, not enough for
this country a single day, yet often
what sour, soggy stuff it is, neverthe-
less it is eaten, and the result is dys-
pepsia., biliousness,, sick headache, im-
poverished blood, pimples, blotches and
scrofula. For the correction of all this,
and as a general tonic for the system,
take Golden Medical Discovery pre-
pared by Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo. Its
action is like a charm, a ''benediction
that follows after prayer." A remedy
for frtomachic nnd liver troubles, as
well as a specific for throat and lung
disorders. It is guaranteed to benefit
or cure, or money refunded.

A THOUGHT NOT THOUGHT OF

Here is a thought by Senator Car-
li-le, of Kentucky, that is worthy o
more than a second thought:

"As to government ownership of
railroads and telegraphs—will you con-
fiscate the properties?" he asked a
delegation who called upon him.

•'No: tha t wouldn't l>e fair they ad-
mitted.

"Then you must buy them," was
the reply. "And to buy them J on
must pay for them, and to pay for
them you must tax yourselves. Have
you any idea how much it would cost'.'
Our government debt at the Close of
the war was more than $2,000,000,000
nnd we have been almost :i(t years in
paying half of it. The railroads, tele
graphs, telephone lines and steamboats
in the country represent about $10,-
000.000,000 invested onpitnl. Four
thousand millions is bonded indebt-
edness which must be paid. Are you
ready to tax yourselves to raise the
money? 'Then after you have got the
property are you ready to tax your-
selves to operate it, for the govern-
ment never yet succeeded in doing
business at a profit?

" Consider another effect. Such a
plan would add perhaps H'.ooO.OOO
men and women to the roll of the gov-
ernment employes. How would you
ever succeed in turning out of power
tin administration with such resources
ajt its command? The move corrupt
if was, the more difficult it would be to
displace it."

The delegation looked dubiously per-
plexed, for the questions and sugges-
tions were evidently nil new to their
sanguine and enthusiastic minds.

"That Miss Jones is a ni-je-Iookiiig
girl, isn't she?"

"Yes. and sile'd 'be tile b •He of the
town If it was-n't far one tiling."

"What 's tha t?"
"She has the catarrh so bad it is un-

pleasant to be near her. She has tried
a dozen things and nothing helps her.
I am sorry, for I like her. but that
doesn't make it any less disa
for one to be around her."

Now if she had used Dr. Sasre's Ca-
tarrh Remedy, taene. would have been

Ing of the kind said, for it will
.-tire catarrh every time.

TO TROT FOR $10,000.

THE STAR EVENT OF THE YSAR IN
THE HORSE WORLD.

The Great Merchants* and Manufacturers'
Stake JKace at Detroit, July 21 —Specu-
lations as to Its Outcome.—'Ihe Cracks of
the Trotting Turf Will Compete.—Some
of the Probable Starters.

The subject which just now engages the
attention of all votaries of the trotting turf
is the coming contest for the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' stake of $10,000, which takes
place at Detroit during the week beginning
July 20. Interest is at high tide among
horsemen throughout the country, and the
chances of the different probable starters are
canvassed with earnestness wherever horse
talk is heard. This great " fixed event " of
the Blue Ribbon meeting has come to be
regarded as the star event of the year in the
horse world. Some one has aptly termed it
the "Blue Ribbon of the Trotting Turf,"
borrowing the popular title of the famous
English Derby.

For the third annual renewal of the Mer-
chants' and Manufacturers', there were
thirteen subscribers when the stake closed
last April, all of whom have made good the
payments due to date. Nominators must
name their horses on Monday next, and as
the time draws near subscriptions are in
great demand. Secretary Campbell reports
ten applications, within as many days, from
owners of promising trotters, who are anxious
to purchase at a premium the right to nomi-
nate their horses for the event. It may be
now taken as settled that a baker's dozen of
the fastest young trotters in the world will
score up for the word this year. A very
great race is sure to develop among so many
good ones.

The clever Kansas City trainer, Bob
Stewart, again has his eye on the big prize,
and if there is truth in the stories told of the
speed that Ryland T. is showing in his work
at Terre Haute, the Missourian may be able
to repeat his victory of a year ago. Ry-
land's record is 2:30}, but it is said that he
has already trotted better than 2:20 this sea-
son, and is gaining speed at the rate of a
second a week. The horse is doubtless a
marvel in point of speed, and Stewart seems
to be saving him for the event. •

A starter that looks to be " in it " from
first to last is Honest George, named by A.
J. Haws, of Pennsylvania. This horse made
a record of 2:22i in the sixth heat of a race
last week. l ie is fast and a stayer.

Another eastern entry that will be strongly
ncied is Lakewood Prince, owned by Van-

dergrift & Odel, of New York. His record
is only 2:25, but he seems to have a habit of
winning his races no matter how fast the
time may happen to be.

Andy McDowell, who trains for the Mon-
tana copper king. Marcus Daly, will start
one of the fast ones in his stable, probably
Fantasie, 2:25.

The bay gelding, Prince M., from I-a
Porte, Ind., is another fast one that may
start for the great stake. His record is 2:19f,
made last week, and it is said he can trot in
2:15.

Others that will probably be named are,
Nutting King, 2:2J>i, a very fast Kentucky
stallion; Mattie II., 2:24^, likewise from the
blue grass region; Clara G., 2:28^, owned by
J. I. Case, of Wisconsin; Bismont, 2:24,
from the stable of Gov. Harris, of Chicago,
and Michigan's representative, Sir Arthur,
the property of G. II. Hammond. At pies-
ent the remaining starters cannot be foretold
with any certainty, but race-goers are
already assured of seeing thirteen of the pick
and choice of the whole country start for the
splendid prize on the second day of the Blue
Ribbon Meeting, Tuesday, July 21.

Eternal Vigilance.
the price of health. But with all

our precaution there are enemies al-
ways lurking about our systems, only
"waiting a favorable opportunity to
ns-eit themselves. Impurities In the
blood may be.hidden for years or even
for generations and suddenly break
forth, undermining health and hasten-
"ng death. For nil diseases arising
torn impure blood Hood's Rarsaparilla
8 the unequalled nnd unapproaohed
remedy. It is King of them all, for
it conquers disease.

Cold, eough, eoffin is what philoso-
phers term "a logical sequence." One
is yery iable to follow the other; but
by curing the cold with a dose of
Ayer"s Cherry Pectoral, the cough
will be stopped and tin- eoffin not need-
id—just at present.

Ming
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

No other baking powder does such work.

CURE
Elck Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho sy.stnm, tuch a3
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuoss, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. Whilo their moat
remarkable success has boen shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ar»
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting thin annoying coi jplauit, whilo they also
rorrect all disorders of t ho s toraach.stimuiato the
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they onl7
cured

Ache they would bo fllmo3tpriCGlosB to those who
euli'jr I'rom thisiUstrcssing complaint; btftfortu-
nately t heirgoodncss d oes notend here.aud those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able In BO many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after ollaick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives th at hero is ̂ rhere
•wemakeour great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills Eiakea dose.
They are strictly ve^etablo and do not gripe or
purpe, but by their gentle action please all who
UPO them. In vialsat 25 cents ; flvo for $1. Sold
by druggists evorywhore, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, Quickly, P e r m a n e n t l y Res to red .

"Weakness, Nervousness , Debi l i ty , and all
the train of evils from early erroreorlater excesses,
the results of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full
strength, development, and tone given to every
organ and portion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. Immediate improvement seen. Failure
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, explanations

d proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ts \ V r t fr'onn I ts \Vori*t
BENTON, L»af. Co., Wis., Dec. '88.

Eev. .7. C. Bergen vouches for tho following:
James Eooney, who was suffering from Vitus
Dance in its worst form for about one and a
fourth years, was tivatjtl by several physicians
without effect; two bottles of Pastor Koeiii^'s
Nerve Tome cured hua.

TOIH.SA.INT, Ohio, Oct. 25,1890.
I used Pastor Ko.-ni ;'• . Co o fo ra lady

2C yeurb old: every tw o or tJlreo weeks she hiul a
serious attack of falling ><-<-ouipanied
with headache and was driven to madness; s'lsJ
wan sont once to an insane asylum. Tho uoc-
tors could not relieve h«.;r; I began with oue
bottle o" your medicine; Hue hud taken three-
quarters of it, and til} • wrote to me a. few d iy8
ayo : "The meuiciue holpb me much; I tha 'k
another bottle will cure ir.o."

REV. AKHAND HAMELIN.

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain

( I L L this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Koenid, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1S7C. and
ienow prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for S5.
£arge Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for ,«0.

H>O T O U

THAT-

-IS SELLING-

Wall Paper
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IX

THE CITY?

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Best papers -at 6, 6, 7, and 8c.
Best Gilt Papers 10, 12, 15c.
Heavy Embossed Papers 18, 20,25c.

We have the most Complete
Stock of Fine Decora-

tions in the City.
Remember we have the Best Decorators

in our employ.

Window Shades Made 1 Hung to Order
-GET OUR l 'RICES.-

Pr>r>KSELLER AND WALL PAPER.

THIS PAPER may t>a found on
file at GEO. P .
KOWELT, A CO'S

Kcwspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Strcet),whcroa(lviT. • • • i l l Iffflff l l#
tising contracts may M L W Y l l t f K
be made tor it in IV b l ? I U f i l l s



The News Condensed
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
THK thermometer registered 107 de

grees in the shade in portions of Cali
fornia on the 29th ult., and in San
Francisco the extreme heat expanded
the rails and stopped the cable cars.

A OTCLONE Dear Milton, la., demol
ished several houses and completely de
stroyed the crops.

WIN OK and his wife, Di Foy, Chinese
committed suicide at Sacramento, Cal.
by cutting out their tongues and bleed
ing to death. They were crazy from
eating opium.

WILLIAM (SATES (colored), apvd '20
years, was hanged to a tree near Wes
Point, Miss., and literally shot to
pieces by fifty citizens. His crime was
attempted assault on a lb'-year-olc
daughter of Mr. Gus Goodem.

OVKR 1,000 acres were on fire on the
eastern slope of Mount Tamalpias
near Sun R,afael, Cal., on which were
many magnificent summer homes.

THE wife of a German immigrant en
route to Great Falls, Mont., gave birth
to twins on a train between Chicagc
and Dubuque.

THBEE Laborers—Patrick Hageney
August Bennivitz and John Flaherty —
were killed at Janesville, Wis., by fall-
ing walls of a building they were tear-
ing down.

CHAUI.F.S Fox and Daniel Yentz were
drowned while bathing in the Fox riv
er 8 miles northeast of Ottawa, 111.

Gov. BOIES, of Iowa, has issued i
proclamation appealing for aid for the
sufferers by the late flood at Cherokee
and other towns in the vicinity.

OFFICIAL notice of the death on June
S of Alexander Clark, United States
minister to Liberia, was received by the
state department in Washington.

T H E failure was reported of Levi anc
Joseph Strous, maltsters, of Baltimore
Md., with liabilities of 8v5<J0,OOO and as
sets of $650,000.

A DOZEN persons were injured in a
Cyclone that passed over the country 25
miles east of Denver, Col.

Six Chinese lepers were discovered a1
Victoria, N. B.

KANSAS CITY, Kan., was visited by a
terrific wind and hailstorm, and hun-
dreds of windows and skylights were
broken and many shade trees destroyed.
In the vicinity crops were ruined.

A HEAVY rain and hailstorm passed
over Champaign, Riehland and Licking
counties, O., doing great damage to the
wheat crop, which was ready for the
harvest. Oats and hay were also dam-
aged.

THE body of Royal Frisbie was found
on his farm near Peoria, 111., riddled
with shot. He received a letter some
time ago warning him of his death,
signed "Society of Justice."

REUBEN DREW, a farmer living near
Columbia City, Ind., died from hydro-
phobia caused by the bite of a pet dog.

THE annual readjustment of post-
masters' salaries shows that sixty-nine
third-class offices have been advanced
to the second class and twenty-three
hnve been relegated to the fourth
class, while four third-class offices have
been reduced to the second class.
Fifty-eight new offices have been ad-
vanced from the fourth class to the
third, leaving a total number of 2,5
third-class offices.

INFORMATION was received at Wash-
ington that the confess of Venezuela
had responded favorably to the rec-
iprocity provision of the United States
tariff act of 1890.

MB. LYMAX J. GAGE has succeeded
Mr. S. M. Nickerson as president of
the First national bank of Chicago.

THE census bureau has issued a bul-
letin on I of --Mxils for the
blind. The number of I '<>ls ID
the United States in 1890 was 2,981,
while in 1880 the number was 2,041.

AT Stoop's ferry, near Pittsburgh,
Pa., Joe Costello deliberately drowned
an Italian boy. Costello was arrested.

THE business failures in the United
States for the last six months show an
increase of 571 as compared with the
total of the first half of 1890, the
being 6,036 for 18;.il and 5.4B6 for 1890,
The liabilities for 1891 were $91,270,252,
against $63,867,961 for 1890; assets for
1891, 848,205,496, against 830,825,116 for
1890.

MARK W. HARRINGTON, a professor
in the university of Michigan, has been
appointed chief of the government
weather bureau.

BoUDONOT CHU.MPTOX. alias Bud Bur-
ris, was hanged at Fort Smith, Ark.
He made a statement on the gallows
saying whisky had brought him to his
present condition. He protested his in-
nocence to the last.

T H E Wisconsin state board of chari-
ties and reform has gone out of ex-
istence, its functions devolving upon
the newly created state board of con-
trol.

FORTY-THREE persons were poisoned
by ice-cream at a Christian church
sociable at Brushton, N. \ ' . , and Rev.
Mr. Braun, rector of the Episcopal
church, aud two ladies died and all the
others were in a critical condition.

McBumre BROS., tea merchants in
Kew York city, made an assignment
with liabilities of $311,531 and assets of
$188,849.

OLIVER P. HATXAM, of Nashville,
111., has been appointed assistant chief
clerk of the pension office at Washing-
ton vice Green ' 15. Raum, Jr., resigned.

J O H S BAKER, a colored man, killed
his wife and himself at Huntsville, Ala.

THE first trip by rail up Pike's Peak,
in Colorado, was made on the 30th ult.
The train consisted of an engine and
one car, occupied by sixty-five people.
The lower terminus of the line is 0,400
feet above the sea level and the upper
14,147. The distance is 9 miles.

IN a fit of jealous rage Jesse Cart-
wright, of Baldwin county, Ala.,
killed his wife and his brother.

T H E wholesale boot and shoe firm of
Patterson A Co. at Kansas City, Mo.,
has failed for $100,000.

FREDERICK STEUH ,< \ \ . i>i ( tiieaEfo, a
molder, tired two bullets Into his wife's
body, wounding her fatally, and then
blew out his own brains. Jealousy
caused the deed.

By the bursting of the boiler of an
engine near White Haven, Pa., En-
gineer Thomas Trip, Fireman J. Pope
and Brakeraen Gallagher and Smith

XBE ar r iva l s ol l u imig rau t s in th i s
country from 1821 to 1890 reached 15,-
641,588. The arrivals from 1S71 to 1890
were 8,120,'.107. or 51.92 per cent, of the
total arrivals from. 1821 to 189:). The
only Leading countries from which ar-
rivals have fallen off during the pas1
ten years ore France and China. Oi
the arrivals during the ten years from
1881 to 1891, 3,205,911 were males and
2,040.(17;) were females. The greater
portion of females came from Ireland.

EIGHTY feet of the bank of the cana:
at Goshen, Ind.. went out, entailing a
heavy ](.s; and necessitating a shut-
down of Lin1 factories.

THK Missouri river cut through "Pon-
iphan Point, Kan., transferring severa!
thousand acres of land and water from
Missouri to Kansas.

T H E census report shows that the
total value of the mineral products <>:
the I tcs at the eleventh cen-
sus amounted to $556,988,450, the
greatest t-ot;; 1 ever reported for any
country. The number of industrial
mining establishments was given al
30,000. 'i >er of persons em-
ployed in mining industries ">12,114.
The annual wages paid them aggre-
gate O'J. The capital employed
in mining operations wa . i,000.

PRESIDENT HARUISOS has issued a
proclamation granting the privilege oi
copyright in this c< lecitizens
of Great Britain, France. Belgium anc
Switzerland.

A T Huntsville, Ala., John Baker, a
colored man, shot and killed his wife
and then killed himself.

A T New York Alexander Wisse shoi
and mortally wounded .Maria Sodig
and then commi tt-id suicide.

T H E New1 [Can.) national bank,
which [ailed November 80, 1890, has re-
opened its doors with .15100,000 new cap-
ital.

GEORGE SIMMONS, of Galveston, has
reached Chicago, winning a wager of
$1,000 on condition that he walk the
distance between the two cities in sixty
days. He had si ven hours to spare.

STATISTICS of the sugar industry of
Cuba for the last ten years show an
average production and export of 650,
000 tons, 9:i per cent, of which came to
the United States.

BF.RRY TUBNEB, charged with having
killed six men, In :arKnox-
vill. Tenn.

T H E public debt statement issued on
the 1.- I the total debt to he $1,-
008.0 . ih in the treasury, $153,-
S93,S.) n the treasury,
81,5-T! Decrease during June,
$2,218,666. Decrease since June 30, 1S90,
$59,463,8r9.

T H E Minneapolis 'Harvest machine
makers claim I tat the crop is so heavy
in the northwest that they cannot fill
their orders.

MAX (In.I.IS and Rhinehart Peters, of
La Crosse, Wis., were thrown from a
freight car at Dubuque, la., by a low
bridge ami fatally injured.

MRS. EMMA BROWN, wife of a prom-
inent business man at Fort Benton,
Mont., drowned herself at Woodhaven,
L. I., while U' nporarily insane.

(ii:oui.i: VV. RITCHIE, of Philadelphia,
was sentenced to three years ' imprison-
ment for stealing $8,319 from the Com-
monwealth national bank, while act-
ing as its receiving teller.

A. LOUDON SNOWDKX, of Pennsyl-
f an hi, has been appointed minister from
this country to Greece. Roumania and
Sei-via. and Romualdo Paeheco, of Cal-
ifornia, minister to Guatemala and
Hondi'

MK. JOHN SMITH and Mi : < ••••••-
son, of Franklin, Ky.. were thrown
from a buggy and killed.

JOHN B LRDSI BY, the defaulting treas-
urer of Philadelphia, was sentenced to
fifteen years solitary confinement in
the penitentiary and to pay a tine equal
to the amount of his embezzlement,
which may reach $239,000

SHERIFF WAHFIEI.D, of Arkansas
City, Ark., was said to be a defaulter
to the extent of $55,000.

G. M. LOWRY, agent of the New York
Life Insurance Company at Oakland,
Cal., was charged with embezzling $20,-
000.

JOHN BYRON, Charles Newton and
Chalmer Shaffer were scalded fatally
at Newcastle, Pa., by a traction engine
going through a bridge.

IN Madison, Audubon and Shelby
counties, la., a wind and rainstorm
destroyed many houses and totally de-
stroyed the crops. Corn fields were as
barren as the road and hay was
pounded into the ground. Not a green
blade of any sort was left. In some lo-
calities the hail was from 8 to 10 inches
deep.

GKORGB JONES and William Newton,
two weli-known farmers of east Ten-
nessee, fought a duel on the state line
( ver a piece of property and both were
killed.

V>, rniN the past ten days over 10,000
acres of '; and timber were
burm -. Oa .. and ! he lire

AT Charlotte, N. C, Henry Brabham,
ro, was hi i . ler of

an Italian nai i u on April 11
Last. He < onfessed I he erim t.

AT a cabinet meeting in >V,: ihington
it was decid id i i the i}4 per
cent, bonds at 'i per cent.

REBECCA and Elizabeth Miller, young
daughters of George Miller, a negro
iving at Kansas City, Mo., were

drowned by the upsetting of a raft.
THIRTY freight cars were burned in

a wreck on the Omaha line near Men-
dota, Minn.

A TERUIBLE hailstorm visited Ran-
som and Sargent counties. X. 1).. com-
pletely ruining thousands of acres of
growing crops.

CROP reports from Minnesota, Dakota
md Montana continue most favorable.
Wheat was in fine condition and other
grains were also above the average.

PRESIDENT PAI.MER, of the world's
air commission, is in favor of Mich-
gan, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota
erecting a combination buikling for
heir exhibits at the iair.

8ECBET \KY HRSTXR'8 monthly cotton
report shows tnat the movement into
sight during June was 103,438bales, ex-
ceeding all records for that month.
The total amount of the cotton crop
market for the ten months from Sep-
;embcr to June inclusive was 8,493,313

Will positively cure giokheadache and
H-eveilt it« return. darter's Little
iver Pills. This is not talk, but truth.

)ne pill a dose. see advortisment.
Bmall pill. Small dose. Small price.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

"AUNT" MILLIE BLACKBURN (colore'
died near Klliston, Va., aged 10a year;.
She leaves a son aged 82 years.

THE republicans of Iowa held thei
convention at Cedar Rapids and noini
nated Hiram C. Wheeler for governor
George Van Houten for lieutenant gov
ernor, S. M. Weaver for supreme judge
Henry Sabin for superintendent of pub
lie instruction, and i- rank T. Campbel
for railroad commissioner. The plat
form indorses the Mclvinley tariff law
commends reciprocity, favors libera
pensions to soldiers, indorses the pres
ent silver law, indorses President liar
rison's administration, declares agains
a resubmission of the prohibition ques
tion and favors protection.

DR WILLIAM MOTTBAM died at Kala
mazoo, Mich., aged 84 years. He ira
the oldest practicing physician in thi
state.

•TAMES M. LOVE, of Keokuk, In., on<
of the oldest United Stales dis+rio
judges, died at his home, aged 72 years
He was appointed judge by Presiden
Pierce in L856.

PRESIDI ON hps appointee
William E. Simmo, , . of Connecticut
commissioner <••

FOr GN.
ACCORDING to the latest Haytian ad

vices President HJppolyte has quellec
the insurrection at I'ort an Prince
Two hundred and eighty persons hav
been killed.

THE Italian province of Verona was
visited with a series of severe earth
quake shocks, which greatly alarmec
the people, but no one was mjured.

LADY MACDON"A£T>. widow of the lat<
Canadian premier, has ' I M I raised ti
the peerage, her title being countess o:
Earnsclili'e.

WHILE a party was sailing across the
bay of Ayr, in Scotland, the craft sud
denly capsized and eight of the occu
pants were drowned.

VICUM \ has bee - as president
of Chili mcceed

THK '. olution in Catamarca, Argen-
tine republic, has be :n .suppressed anc
the regular provincial government re-
established.

THE governor of Annam. China, re-
ported the decapitation of twenty-five
of the ringleaders in the recent rebel-
lion at Lichu.

PRINCE Dor,aouori:o»F, for many
years governor of Moscow, died in
Paris, lie bad been dismissed by the
czar and exiled of his leniency
to the Jews.

MANY Jews were arriving in Pal-
estine— fr-):.i 200 to'8.10 families week-
ly. They wer destitute, aud
the distress among them was said to be
terrible.

DR. SILVA JARDIN, a Brazilian jour-
nalist, made the ascent of Mount
Vesuvius and while gazing into the
crater suddenly fell 170 feet into the
glowing lava.

THE Irish bishops at a meeting at
Dublin denounced Parnell as unworthy
the confidence oi' the Irish people.

THE death of Prof. Palktr, the re-
deiuptorist priest • : i devoted his life
for the past ! : --eight years to
nursing the lepe.- i f Dutch Guiana,
was reported L,t Surinam.

RHENISH Prussia was visited with a
terrible cyclone and scores of people
were killed or injured, and the damage
to property amounted to hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

LATiR NEWS.

HANNTBAII II \MI.IN\ who was vice
president of the United States from
I860 to 1805, died suddenly at 6:15 p. m.
on the 4th at Bangor, Me., of heart dis-
ease, aged 82 years. He was a United
States senator from 1847 to 185G. In
January, 1857, he was elected governor
of Maine, and a week after his inaugu-
ration he was again chosen senator; in
1S00 he became vice president, and in
1889 he again took his seat in the sen-
ate and remained until 1881, when he
ret.irerl from nnblir life.

THE team of James Tilley ran away
at Boone, la., and Tilley, his wife and
child were instantly killed.

THE fast express train on the New
York, Lake Erie & Western railway
was run into while standing at the de-
pot at Ravenna. ()., by a fast freight
train and nineteen persons were killed
and twenty-three badly injure.I. Care-
lessness of a brakeman was the cause.

FOUR blocks of buildings at La-
Grande, Ore., were burned, the loss be-
ing 8125,000.

A TERRIFIC storm swept the entire
Texas coast aud over a dozen sa
were drowned. (ialveston was par-
;ially submerged and several buildings
were wasl

tN. F. LAKE, tfa hardware
• n Fort Worth, Tex., has failed
n.ooo.

FOURTEEN persons were killed and
injured,-several fatally, by

:he two rear CKI -h.is of an e.\"
xain plunging I . .i trestle 35 feet
nig'h at Farm, \\ i

CHARLBS STAFK;>I.ii, a farmer living
near ISfapiersviUe, III., lost sixteen
head of cattle by on - stroke of light-
ning.

WHITE and negro miners at Sumter,
Ala., quarreled, and in th • row which
followed one ue ; illod and five
others fatally injur d •

Two Yorxi; men na.n '.1 Kane, of
toseville, III., and Thorn is, of Gales-

rg. 11!.. v>- sre drowned while boat
riding at Lake George, near Galesburg.

THE letter carriers unveiled at New
York a statue of the late '"Sunset''
Cox.

THE percentages of the baseball clubs
n the National league for the week
ended on the 4th were: New
York, .614; Chicago, .590; Boston, .557;
Philadelphia, .500; Cleveland, .484;
Brooklyn, .483; Pittsburgh, 400; Cincin-
nati, .370. The percentages of clubs
n the American association were:

Boston, .661; St. Louis, .043; Balti-
more, .597; Columbus, 404; Cincinnati,
463; Athletic, .449; Louisville, .383;
Vashington, 328.

What Does it Mean.
"100 Doses One Dollar" means simply

h.-n Hood's Sareaparllla Is the most
conomloal medicine to buy. because
t gives more for the money than any
rtner preparation. Each bottle con-
ains 100 Uoses and will average to
ast a month, while other preparations,
aken according to directions, are gone
in a week. Therefore g'et Hood's Sar-
aparilla, the best blood purifier.

INDIAN EXECUTIONS.
The Manner la Which Justice Is Meted Omt

by the Creeks.
"At the last legal execution in the

Creek nation I was present," said Leo
E. Bennett, the government agent for
the five civilized tribes, to a Washing-
ton correspondent of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. "The details were
very different from an execution in the
army. A squad is detailed, and some of
the guns are left unloaded, so nobody
can tell who fires the fatal shot. At
this last Creek execution the condemned
man was seated on the ground, with
his back against a tree and his legs
stretched out in front. lie was not
bound to the tree, nor were his hands
tied. Just before the execution some
one put a bandage over his eyes, but
the prisoner tore it off and threw it
away. Perhaps the strangest part of
proceeding was the selection of the ex-
ecution, rs Th;it was left to the con-
demned man. He was told to pick out
t'.io two ; ien whom he wanted to do the
shoot;;: Strange to say, one of his
selectio is was his cousin. Both men

from the light horse of the nation.
The two men without any unnecessary
delay1- : front of the con-
demned man twelve or fifteen feet,
knelt down, leveled their revolvers,

their barrels with their left
hands, and fired. Doth bullets struck
the le over the heart and not
more thnn an inch and a half apart.
The man fell over on his side and in a
few :• • is dead. \< •• rding to
the Crecli law the third offense of
larcer.y is punishable with death. For
the i -se the penalty is fifty
lashes, and for the second it Is one hun-
dred lashes 'in the bare back. If there
is an attempt to curry out the death
penalty ;;;rain for larceny. 1 intend to
try the effect of habeas corpus in the
federal court a t Fort Smith. Shooting
a man or an Indian for larceny would
come under the constitutional prohibi-
tion of cri'.ei and unusual punishment.
At least 1 shall see what Judge Porter
thinks of t" e proposition. The last
Creek execution occurred several years
ago. A ( reek woman was condemned
to be shot not long- since, but she was
pardoned by the chief. The Seminoles
are the only other civilized Indians who
shoot their condemned."

A NOTEWORTHY TRAVELER.
The Russian Sboemaker YTlio Journeys

for the SaJve of Journeying.
Novosti Dnya of St. Petersburgh tells

of an old "townman," who, according
to its judgment, is the most noteworthy
traveler of the present time. D. V. of
Sitchevka, government of Smolensk,
does not travel for fame or to win a
prize, but he makes long journeys on
foot merely for the love of traveling,
lie is a sympathetic old man, a shoe-
maker and of a very charitable disposi-
tion. For many years V. has made it
his practice to start from home early in
the spring and to travel about in the
country until late in the autumn. He
has covered many thousands of versts
throughout the length and breadth of
Smolensk and neighboring govern-
ments. He carries with him in a hand-
cart a change of clothing, a supply of
provisions for two or three days, a lit-
tle samovar (Eussian tea kettle) and a
few tin utensils. It makes no difference
to him where night overtakes him, in the
fields or in the forests; he quickly
builds a little fire, prepares his mod-
est meal, drinks a few cups of tea and
lies down to sleep until the morning
wakes him. Ruin does not disturb him;
he covers his wheelbarrow and himself
with an oilcloth and travels on or sleeps
peaceably, as the case may be. If he
stays over nig'ht in a village, or makes
a stop at a farmhouse, all the children
he meets get little presents from him—
toys or pieces of sugar for which he has
no special compartment in his vehicle.
In September he returns home. The
first thing he does is to buy a number
of sheepskins, which he works up into
fur coats and gloves and distributes
among the poor peasants who have to
chop wood in the forests for a living.
When this is done he sits down at his
cobbler's bench to "work for himself."
Qe always gets plenty of work to do,
and lays by during the autumn and
winter as much as he needs for hit, trav-
:1s in the fair seasons oi r. If
le has more than he thinks he
need he g-ives it aw; peasants
before he starts en his regular trip.

It's jusi like a man
To say that his wife can't make
as good bread as his Mother did.

CILLETT'S

Will give you the great advantage
which his mother had, and besides,
bread made with this yeast will
help bring back his boyhood's
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
of the rest of your cooking also.

Get Magic Yeast at your Grocer's. It is
always GOOD and always READY.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Irulees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
'ever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands.
hilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
lona and positively cures Piles, or no
ay required. It is guaranteed to
ive perieet satisfaction, or money re-
vnded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
ile by Kberbnoh & Son. and Geo.

Hauesler, of Manchester.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3.?? SHOE
Best in the World.

Awarded the medal for superior quality of material
and proficiency in workmanship over all other Nhae

exUioh-. by the Massachusetts Charitable Me-
chanics' Association, .Boston, 1890*

For GENTLEMEN.
$5.
$4.00

Hand-Sewed.

Hand-Sewed
Welt Shoe.

Police and
Farmer.

For LADIES.

3 . 0 0 ^ Sewed.
Best

Dongola.

Value
Calf Shoe.

s2.00
nun's Shoe.

Goodwsar
Shoe.

Value.

L / S MISSES'.
For BOYS'& YOUTH'S.
S2 % SU5

SCHOOL SHOES.
W. l i . nonal. is Slices for Gentlrmen are made In Congress, Button and Lace, sized 5 to 11. Includ-

ing half size.* and irldtns, and all styles of toe. Boys' sizes 1 to 51-2, and youth's 11 to u l-1 ,̂ also ball sizes
in each.

W. L. Dnilglns S3.0O, 82 .50 and S2.00 Shoos for I,a<Iies are male in "Opera" and "American
Common Sense." Sizes i to7, and half sizes: C ( except in $2J0 shoe), D, E, BE widths.

W. Ii. Doiifflus *1.7.3 Shoe for Misses, 11 to 2 and half sizes, regular and spring heels.
> J i I ITTI ^ t f;3 t B E W A R T i O P F B t D D . Do you want to ivear the genuine W. L. DOUGLAS

_ f » * W Si 1 W t9 I SHOES? If so. read this caution carefully. W. L. Douglas'name and the price are
stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised shoes before leaving the factory, which protects the
wearer against hlsta priees and inferior ^oods. If a shoe dealer attempts to sell you shoes without TV. L.
Douglas' name an-l tho price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are his make, do not be deceived
thereby, although the dealer may be your personal friend, put him down as ft fraud.

It is a dii: y yon owe to yourself and your family duricg these hard times, to get the most value for
your money. You can economize in your foot-wear if yon purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which, without
question, represent n yrreater value for the money than any other make in the world, as thousands who have
worn them will testify. .

Wanted —A lo<-al aeent In every city and town in the I . S. not alrendy occupied.

" Il'locnl adverti«<-d agent cannot supply you, take no others, but send direct to factory, enclosing
advertised price. To Order by Mail, Gentlemen and Boys will state size usually worn, style anil width

' .lips will please state stvle desired, size and width usu.iliv worn, and if a snug or loose nt Isdesired. La<iio
preferred. Misses size and kind of heel. W. I*. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Itlass.

For Sale by REINHARDT & CO., Ann Arbor.

USSDR.CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

HDIET S ID LIVER CUBE
Crown Plasters and Pills-

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with Brlght's Disease, Liver Com-
plalnt imrl Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

jWlCHIOAN fTENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route.''

Time table taking effect June 7,1891.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

ALL LADIES USE

o.
SOU) BZ ALL DEUGGI3TS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE
PASSAIC, JNT. J .

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

b^» No m o r e

Bobber Shoes unless worn tuwomfortably tight,
generally aUp off the feet

THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their rtioen with lmrtdo of heel Hn«l with
rubber. This clings to the Rhoe. and prevents the
rubber from slipping off-

Call for the • Colchester "

"ADHES9VE COUNTERS."

BTATI'8.

Chicago. Ly.
Kala'oo.
Jacks'n. ..
Chelsea. ..
Dexter

Ann A'r
Yp8il'ti

De't .. .Ar.
M

ai
l.

A.M

1! 55

.; 6 <
•i l i

P.M.
4 42
5 03

0 15

/ ^
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1 25

P. M.
5 "2'>
5 4 0

6 45

12 20

P. M.
6 22

7 2D
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P.M.
3 li
7 00
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P. M.

10 15

P. M.
9 25
•J r
440
6 30
5 43

A.M.
$ 05
6 2:;

7 30

A
tl

'c
B

x.

P. >i.
10 10
3 30
6 15
7 id
7 25

A.M.
7 45
8 03
8 35
9 20

P.M.
•i a
5 23

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit.. Lv.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilantl..

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea....
Jackson
Kalamazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

A.M.
v a)
900
922

A.M
9 :;.">
9 55

io io

11001

7 55

A.M.
7 40i

A.M
839

985
1150
355

1 20

2 05 9*00

DO ft

E
x.

i

A . M

9 i s in 19
9 45

3 II i n * 1115
5 001 1 00 12 55
9 00j 6 50 4 50

A.M P .M.
9 25 9 15

10 15
P. M.
10 o0

1145
2 17

4 45
5 19
5 40

P.M.
5 52
6 07
6 IS
('. Vj
9S0

• 11 15

G. W. l i n . i . H. W. HAYES,
G. P. i- T. Agt., Chicago. Agt, Ann Arbor.

NEW TIME TABLE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

No.
GOING NORTH.

2.—Throtish Mail 7 40 a.m.
4.—Clare Accommodation 11 :io a. m.
ti.—Jit. Pleasant Express 6 05 p.m.

GOING SOUTH,
No.
].—Clare Accommodation 11 30 a. m.
3.—Through Mail 9 20 p. m.
5.—Through Accommodation 7 13 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

^TT r . ,1 , ' l_ I £?0 (o fw a week
. W UIJ&. • madt by earnest

men and women. Ht: /m-nish the capital.' If
YOU mean business, drop ut a card and pet
lome facts that will open your eyes' A legjftl-
nate line of goods, and honest nien wanted to
ntrodnce them in town mid country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box U49', Cincin-
nati, O.

FOK SALE BY

WM. ALLABY,
JOHN BURG,
DOTY & FEINER,

L. GRUNER,
W, REINHART&.CO.
A, D.SEYLER &SON

•nHugtafefs
FOR

Wallace's N. Y. Chocolates
and Marshmellows.

Kuhn's Detroit Creams and
Bon Bons.

The Finest Line of Candy in the City.

CARAMELS, CLUJES, OPERA CREAMS, BUT-
TERCUPS MADE

Fresh Every Day.

HANGSTERFER'S.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If yon contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
_ Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Snpt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop



8
in -width and shall 1}3 constructed of
jrood pine plank, Jree from sap, which
t-Iiall lie not k'ss than two inches in
tfclcfcnees, more than twBlve or less
tliaai five inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar, pbne or hemlock Hleepers not
less -t̂ ha.n two by lour Inches in size,
to be placed In paJta i< >i more tjhan
lour feet apart. T,he pDank shall be
laid lengtSiwlse of the street and shall
1K> laid wiflh nails not less i!:m twenty
penny, witji at least two at each end
of each plank and not) le.ss than two
at any other bearing. They shall be
raised ifrom the curbstone in the pro-
portion ol e»j;ht indies In! 20 leet and
conform to the established grade. Ill
ease the owner or ore;; i.i.nt in front
of Which said walk is h '•••by ordered
laid shall neglect to build said walk
in accordance with the resolution and
Hie ordinance of the city within the
"time herein limited, it shall be the
duty of the Board of Public Works
to at once cause the same to be done
In 'accordance with this resolution and
make report thereof and of the coal
of the samei to the Common Council,
in accordance witfh thei ordinances
of the city.

."—Aid. Mann, Wines, Hers, Mar
tip, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Rebberg, Kitson, President
Cooley .t-11.

Nays—Xom>.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That the following side-

walks be nnd are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
days from July 2Obh, on The South
Hide of \Vi,nia.in street nnd In front
p i l o t s and preniftsea owned and oc-
cupied by tjhe following named per-
sons:

Estate of Emma Andrew. Lot 11, block 4
south, range 8 east, except 16 feet off of the
west end

The sa,id sidewalks shall be five feet
in width and shall l}e constructed of
good pine plank, free from sap, which
shall be not less than two inches in
thickness, more than twelve or less
than live inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar. qrine or hemlock sleepers not
F&ss tha,n two by lour inches in size,
to te placed In pairs liot more than
four feet apkixt. Tjhe plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shall

the ordinance of the city within the
time herein limited, it shall be the
duty of the Board of Public "Works
to at once cause tflie same to be done
in accordance with this resolution and
make roport thereof am} of the cost
of the samei to the Common Council,
in accordance with thei ordinances
of the city.

Teas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Hen, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, 1'illmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor,
Cooler

Rehberg,
11.

Kitson, President

be laid witi'i not l"ss than twenty
penny, Tvit/h at least two at each end
ot each pla,nk and not* less than two
at any other bearing. They shall be
raised from the curbstone in the pro=
portion of eigiit inches in 2<> feet and
conform to th- est.nbHife"d grade. In;
case the owner or occulpant in front
of which said walk is h v'bv ordered
laid shall neglect to build sni(V walk
in accordance with this resolution and
the ordinance of the city within the
time herein limited, it Rhfl.ll be the
duty of the Board of Public "Works
to at once cause the same, to l>e done
in accordance "with this resolution and
make report thereof and of the cost!
of the samof fo the Common Council,
in accordance with tho ordinances
of the city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines. Herz. Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore. O'Henrn,
Taylor, Rehberg. Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Nays
By Aid. Wines:
Resolveid, That the following side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
days from July 20th, on Spring street
and in front of lots and premises own-p
ed and occupied by the following
named persons:

C. S. Gregory. Lot bounded west by Spring
ptreet, north by Mclntyre's, east by Branch's,
60'ith by Taylor's land.

James R Page. Lots 11, 12 and 13, and the
west three-fourths of lot H, block 2, Hlscock'6
addition.

David Rahr. The east half of lot 7, and east
half of lot 8, Hlscock's improved addition.

Charles SchuU. Lots 8 and 4, block 7, His-
cock's addition.

Matthew Button. Lot bounded south by
Felch 6treet, west by Pease's land, north by
Pistorius' land, and east by Spring- street.

Henry .» llmendinger. Lots 2 and 4. block 2
Feich's addition.

Charles Helfran?, sr. The north half of lot
3, block 5, Feich's additior.

Herman F. Belser. Lots 8 and 6, block 2
Feich's addition.

Estate of Antnn Eisele. Lots bounded north
by Belfranz' land, west by Spring street, south
by Miller nvenre, east by mill race.

The paid sidewalks shall be five feet
in width and shall be constructed of
good pine plank, free from sap, which
shall bs not less than two inches in
t.hickne.ss, (more than twelve or less
than save inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar, pine or hemlock sleepers not
less -than two by four inches in size,
ta 'be placed in pairs r(ot more than
four feet apart. Tflie plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shall
be laid with nails not less than twenty
penny, rwinh at lease two at each end
of each plank and not less than two
at any other bearing. TJi<\v shall be
raised from the curbstone in the pro-
portion of els'ht inches in, 20 feet and
conform to the established jrrartu. In

Nays'—None..
By Aid. AVines:
Resolved, That the following (side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and1 constructed within ten
days from Jnly 20th, on tho Wist
side of Thayer street and ill fronfl
of lots and proin,; . s owned and oc-
cupied by the following namfed per-
sons:

Mrs. Alma Mansfield. Forty-four feet by
W feet nil of lots 15 and 10, block 2 south,
rana-e lOenst.

Charles K. Pecor. Forty-four feet by 99 feet
off of lot l(i, block 2 south, range 10 east; also
88 by :ti feet off of the southwest corner of lot
15, block 2 south, range 10 east.

The said sidewalks shall be five feet
in width nnd shall bo constructed of
good pine plank, jree from sap, which
nhall bo not less than two inches in
thickness, (more than twelve or less
bhafn Cive inches wide, nnd laid on oak,
cedar, pine or hemlock sleepers not
less than two by Jour inches in size,
to lie placed in pairs dot more tha
four feet apart. Ti'.ie pflank shall h
laid tengthwi-se of tiliie street and Bha
be laid wltfh nails not less than twent
penny, •witlh at least two at each en
of each plank and not less than tw
at any other bearing. They shall b
raised from the curbstone in the pro
portion of e'fcttit inches in 20 feet an
conform to the established grade. I
case the ownex or occupant in fron
Of which said wnile • • -mlcroi
laid shall neglect %to build said' wal
in accordance'with the resolution an
the ordinance of the city within th
time herein limited, it shall be th
duty of the Board of Public AVork«
to at onoe cause tiiie same to be don
In accordance witfli this —• ••'••'ii
and make report thereof and the cos
of the same to the Common Council
in accordance witii tha ordinance
of the city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger. Fillmore, O'Henrn
Taylor, Rehberg, Kitson, Presiden
Cooley.—11.
• Nays—None. '

By Aid. Wines:
•Resolved, That the following side

walks be and are hereby orderei
graded and1 constructed within tei
days from July ,20th. on the Soutl
side of Washington street and in from
of lots nnd prenu-vs own "1 nnd oc
cupied by the following named per-
sons:

Mrs. Anna Thompson. Lots, and 14 feet off
of the west side of lot 4, block 2 south, range
8 east.

The said sidewalks shall be five feet
in width and shall he constructed o
good .pine plank, <ree from sap, which
fftia.ll >be not less than two inches in
thickness, more than twelve or less
than five inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar, pine or hemlock sleepers not
less t(ha,n two by four inches in size,
to 'he placed in pairs not more than
four (feet apart. T'.ie plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shall
be laid witih nails not less than twenty
penny, <wiflh a t least two at eacih end
of each plank and not less than two
at any other bearing. They shall be
raised from the curlMtoi ' • t>ro-
portion of ei]gtit inches in 20 feet and
conform to the established grade. In
case the ownex or occujpant in front
of which said w:iT'; is Ii••reby ordered
laid shall neglect to build said! walk
in accordance with the resolution and1

the ordinance of the city within the
time herein limited, it shall be the
duty of the Board of Public Works
to at onoe cause the same to be done
in accordance with this re •tion am)

case the ownp," occiy>nnt in front
of which said walk is hereby ordered
laid shall neglect -to build snidl walk
in accordance with the resolution and
the ordinnnce of tl\e city within the
time herein limited, it sh.n'l tv the
duty of the Board of Public Works
to at once cause the same to bo done
in accordance with,(the resolution and
anake report thereof andl of the cost
of the same/ to the Common Council.
in accordance with tho ordinances
of the city.

Yea*—Aid. Mann, AVines. Herz. Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Rehberg, Kitson. President
Cooleyv—11.

Xa.ys— Xonr.
Resolveid, That the following side-

walks lie and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten

make report thereof and of the cost
of the samej to the Common Council,
in accordance witih tho ordinances
of the city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Ilerz, Mar-
tin, Allmendincrcr, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Rebberg, Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Nays—None.
Ry Aid. Wines:
ResolveKl, That the following side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded andr constructed within ten
days from July 20th on the Fast)
side of Fifth street and in front
pi lots and premises owned and oc-
cupied by the following named per-
sons:

Edward Duffy. Lots 11, 12 and 13, block 5
«t.
Lot 10, block 5 south, range 3

days from July 20th, on the
side of Fifth street and in

Weed
front

south, range 3 west.
JohnG

west.
Henry Apfel. Lot 9, block 5 south, range 3

we«r.
Philip Visel. Lot 7, block 5 south, range 3

west.
Mary Baam^ardner. Lot 6, block 6 south,

range 3 we*t.
Jacob Schmid. The west half of lots 4 and 5,

block 5 south, ranu-e 3 west.
Estate of August Mogk. The west half of

lot tf, block 3 south, range 3 west.
Estate of John Weitbrecht. One chain 49

links off the east side of lot lti, block 3 south,
rarifre 3 west: lot 1. block3 south, range 3 west.

Mlobilran Furniture Co. Lot 2, block 4 south,
range 3 west

JohnG. Herter. Lot 5, block 4 south, range
3 west.

Mrs. Fredereke Biermann. Lot 6, block 4
south, ranjre 3 west.

Jacob Dupper. Lot 7, block 4 south, range 3
west.

Nays—X'or/'
My Aid. Wines:
Resolveid, That the following sille-

wnlks be and are hereby ordered
graded ami" constructed within ten
il-iy* from July :>•<) h, ou :':,• Xorth
si.: • HI Washington street and in from
of lots nnd premises owned and oc-
cupied by the following named per-
sons: •

Fred. Rettlch, sr. Lot and store in block 1
south, range 4 east, beginning at the smith-
west corner of sii id hlook, running easi 66 teet
north mi leet, west 0(5 feet. BOUtb 86 feet to the
place of beginning.

The sail sidewalks on Washington
si ieet shall bo twelve feet in width,
nnd shall be constructed as follows:
The stone flagging shrill be laid upon
cleani sand and in water-lime. Said
flagging shall have a smooth upper
surface, and shall not be less than
three inches in 'thickness, and not
less than two Keel square, and dressed
even on the plilea so as to form cloe
and even joints. In ease Hie owne-
or occupant of any lot in front of
which said wall; is hdreby ordered lai:
shall neglect to build sn,id walk in ac-
eo 'dance with this resolution and the
ordinances of the city within the
time herein limited, it shall be the duty1

of the Board of Public Works to at
once cause tflie same to be done in ac-
cordance with this resolution,
make report thereof, and of the cost of
the same, to the Common Council,
in accordance with the ordinances of
the city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn.
Taylor. Rehberg, Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Nays—Nono.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That the following side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
days ficm July 20t.i on the East
side cf Main fttieet and in front
/of lots and premises owned and oc-
cupied by the following named per-
sons:

George Apfel. Lot C, block 3 south, range
4 east,

Anna M. Broes. Forty-four feet of the north
side of lot 5. block 3 south, range 4 east.

Frederick Bross. Twenty two feet front off
of the south side of lot 5, block 3 south, range
4 east.

The said sidewalks on Main
street shall se six feet in width,
nnd shnll be constructed as follows:
The stone flagging shall be laid upon
clean sand and in -water-lime. Said
flagging shnll have a. smooth upper
surface, nnd shall not be less than
three inches ill thickness, and not
less than two Ifeet square nnd dressed
even on the sides so; as to form close
and even joints. In ca.se the owner
or occupant of any lot in front of
which said walk is heireby ordered laid
shall neglect to build said walk in ac-
cordance with this resolution and
the ordinances of the' city within the
time herein limited, it shall be the dutyr
of the Board of Public works to at
on<ce cause the same to tie done in ac-
cordance with this resolution, and
make report thereof, and of the cost of
the same, to the Common Council,
in accordance with the ordinances of
the city.

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines. Herz, Mar-
tin. Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Rohberg, Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Naj\s—Noine.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolveid, That the following side-

walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and1 constructed within ten
days from July 20th, on the North
•ide of Ann street and in front
of lots and premises owned iind oc-

AGAIN TO THE FRONT!

BARGAINS IN

SEASONABLE ROODS!
GLANCE YOUR EYES OVER THE LIST AND SEE WHAT

YOU CAN USE.

All Sizes in Black Hose at 10 cts. a pair or 3 for 25 cts.
All Sizes in Ballhiggan Shirts and Drawers at 25 cts. a garment, or 50

cts. a Suit.
All Sizes in Boys' Outing Shirts at 35 cts. each.
The Best Workingman's Pants, warranted not to Rip, cut large and

roomy, at 75 cts.

OUH SHOW WINDOW
-FOR THE-

BARGAINS IN STRAW HATS.
YOUR CHOICE, MEN OR BOYS, FOR 25 CENTS.

THE TWO SAMS -
LIQUOR DEALERS BOND.

P.incipal, Sureties
BAKKEY KLAST. T. F. LEONARD,

LOUIS LIESE.MEK.
Respectfully submitted,

WM. HERZ,
E. J. MANX,

Committee.
The report of Bond Committee was ac-

d d d d d bd d

p
upied by the following nnmfed per-

sons:
Estate of Patrick Hoban. Twenty two feet

ront by 7 rods deep, in block 2 north, lange 4
ast. bounded north by Wurster's. east by Mrs.

Coble's, west by Clair's land, south by Aun
treet.

The said sidewalk'- nn Ann
treet shnll be twelve feet in width,
ind shall be constructed as follows:
^he stone flagging shnll be. laid upon
lean sand and in •water-lirae. Said

shnll have a, smooth upper
urfnee. nnd shnll not be less than
hree inches in thickness, nnd not
•ss than two feet squnre and dressed
von on the glides so as to form close
nd even joints. In case the owner
r occupnnt of any lot in front of
vhich snid walk is hoVoby ordered laid
hall neglect to build sn<id walk in ac-

with this resolution nnd
he ordinances of the city within the
ime herein limited, it shnll be the duty
)f the Baard of Public Works to at
nee cause tflie same to be done in nc-
ordance with this resolution, nnd
lake report thereof, and of the cost of

p
cepted and adopted and bonds approved.

ANN ARBOR, MICH., July 6tu, 1891.
To tie Common Council:

Geiillemeu:—Your committee on Arbelter
Verien beg leave to submit that they have
audited the several bills of expenses incurred
in connectlou with the celebration of the 25th
anniversary of the Ann Arbor Arbelter
Verien and of the 23rd anniversary of the

he same, to the Convu' Council,
n accordance with the ordinances of
he city.
Yeas—Aid. Mann, AYines, Herz. Mnr-

in. Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'He:irn,
aylor, Rehberg, Kitson, President
ooley;—11.
Nay »—None.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolveid, That the following side-

valks be and are hereby ordered
raded nnd' constructed within ten
ays from July 20th, on the North
ide of Ann street and in front
f lots and premises owned and oc-
upicd by tf.ie following named per-
ms:
Wm. Tlnrke. Lot on the north Pirle of Ann
reet, hounded north bv alley, east by H<>-Jacob Bonder. Lot 8, and a piece of land 4 re.et; t1"""'"-" no™ J» alley, east Dy Bi>

>ds in width off of lot 7, block 4 south, range h n n , s l a n ' ' :
 wr s t hi' Matthews land, and south

|of lots and prenu^'s owned and oc-
cupied by tlie following ttampd per-
sons:

Fred Laubentrayer. Lots 11 and 12. block 6
south, ranjre 4 west

Tirus F. Hutzel.
4 west.

Lot 13, block 5 south, range
W. H. Boylan. Lot 16, block 5 6outh, range

4 west.
The said sidewalks shall be five feet

in width and shall bo constructed of
good pine plank, Jree from sap, which
-.li.-ill <be not less than two inches in
thickness, more than twelve or less
than vdve inches wid • tnd '-i;d on oak,
cedar, pine or hemlock sleepers not
less than two V<y •lour l size,
to be placed in pairs not more than
four feet apart. T;he plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shall
be laid witfli mails not less than twenty
penny, rwjtjh at least two at each end
of each plaak and not lr>ss than two
at any other bearitvr. They shall be
raised from the curbstone in the pro-
portion of eight inr'hes in. 20 feet and
conform to tShe established grade. In
case the owner or ore . * i I 'rontj
of which said walk is h"'-oby ordered
laid shall neglect to build said1 walk
in accordance with the resolution and

.range
3 west.

F. G. Schleicher. Lots 8 and 4, block 4 south,
ranjre 3 wept.

The said sidewalks shall be five feet
in width and shall be constructed of
good <pine plank, h'ee from sap, which
shall be not less than two inches in
thickness, more th:m i ' • • or less
tha;n Wive inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar, iptae or hemlock sleepers not
less tjhan two liy tour iivli ' . In size,
to 'be placed in pairs not more tjhan
four feet ap»art. The plank Khali be
laid lengtlhwi.se of the street and shall
be laid with nail* noi 1P?B than twenty
penny, wit/h at least two at each end
of each plcnk and noi less than two
a t any other bearing. They shall be
raised from the curbstone in the pro-
portion of ei^tit iHc'hej3 in 20 feet and
conform to the established grade. In
case the owner or oecu/partt in front
of which said walk is hereby ordered
laid shall neglect to build sail! walk
in accordance with the resolution and
the ordinance of the city within the
time herein limited, it shall be the
duty of the Board of Public AVorks
to at once cause tflie same to be done
•in accordance -with this resolution and
/make report thereof and of the cost
of the samel to the Common Council,
in accordance with the! ordinances
of the city.

Vea.s—Aid. Mann, AYines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Behberg, Kitson. President
Cooley—11.

by A nn street.
The said sidewalks Ann

street shall be twelve feet in width,
and shall be constructed as follows:
The stone flagging shall be laid upon
clean sand and in water-lfme. Said
flagging shall have a smooth upper
surface, and shall not be less Than
three inches in thickness, and not
less than two feet square and dressed
even on the sides sol as to form close
and even jfrinus. In case the owner
or occupant of any lot in front of
which said walk is hrr"l'v nnl red laid
shall neglect to build said -walk in ac-
cordance with thi.s resolution and
the ordinances of thd city within the
time herein limited, it shall be the duty
off tAie Board of Public Works to at
once cause the same to be done in ac-
cordance with this resolution, and
make report thereof, and of the cost of
the same, to the Common Council,
in accordance with lit- ordinances of
the city.

V,.as—Aid. Mann, AA'ines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor. Rehberg, Kitson, President
Cooley.—11.

Na.ys—None.
By Aid. Martin : Moved that the re-

port be accepted and adopted. Carried.

BOND COMMITTEE.
To the Common Council.
flTVour Committee on Bonds would respectful-
ly report that they have examined the follow-
ing bonds and would recommend their accept-
ance with the sureties named.

State Arbeiter Bund, in the .sum of seventy-
six and 94-100 Idollurs, and have drawn our
order on the treasurer for the several amounts.
The bills have been paid and the recelptb
therefor tiled at the City Clerk's office.

We beg leave to report back to the council
a balance of twenty-three and 06.-1U0 dollars
of the 1100 appropriated, and ask to be dis-
charged. M. E. COOLEY,

' C. MARTIN,
WILLIAM HERZ,

Committee.
The report was accepted and adopted

and placed on file.
Pres. Cooley, from committee on map,

reported progress and asked for further
time, which was granted.

The monthly reports of the City
Treas., City Clerks, Marshal and Super-
intendent of the Poor were received and
placed on file.

By Aid. Mann:
Resolved, That the appointment by

the Mayor, of Dr. J. Kapp, as a member
of the Board of Health, be confirmed by
this Council.

Yeas. — Aids. Mann, AVines, Herz,
Martin, Allmendinger, Filhnore, Taylor,
O'Hearn, Rehburg, Kitson and Pres.
Cooley. 11.

Nays.—None.
By Aid. AVines:
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works be, and are hereby requested to
cause all sidewalks heretofore ordered
to be constructed without delay.

Yeas.—Aids. Mann, AVines, Martin,
Herz, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Taylor, Kehburg, Kitson .and Pres.
Cooley. 11.

Nays.—None.
By Aid. Fillmore:

WHBRKAS, The committee on streets after
full consideration have reported in tavor of
granting the prayerjof the petition of Hellick
Wood. ?.nd more than ten other freeholders of
this city praying lor the laying out of a street
on the lines of Summit street, from Beakes
street to Detroit street, to be called Summit
street, therefore

Resolved, That this common council do
deem suchproposed improvement advisable

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

h pro
and hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested therein of the pendency of the same,
that the common council will meet at the
common council rooms on the 20th day of
July next, at eight o'clock p, m.. ot said day
for the purpose of determining the question
of ordering the laying out of such proposed
street.

Resolved, That the City Clerk is hereby
ordered and required to cause due notice, of
the pendency of such proposed improvement
as well an the time when and place where
this council shall meet to determine the
question of ordering the same to be duly
served on all persons interested therein.

Yeas—Aids. Mann, Wines, Herz, Allmen-
dinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Rehburg, Kitson
and President Cooley—9.

Navs—Aids. Martin and Tavlor.
By Aid. Kehburg:
Resolved, That all Firemen who have

served one year in the Fire Department
as full paid firemen, be paid $50.00 per
month, hereafter.

On motion of Aid. Martin the resolu-
tion was referred to the Board of Fire
Commissioners. Carried.

By Aid. Martin:
Resolved, That the Finance Committee

be, and the same is hereby requested to
report to this Council an itemized state-
ment of all the ordinary expenses of the
City to Feb. 1st, 18SJ2, and also the
necessary amount of each fund which
may be directed for improvements by
the Council (luring the year. Carried.

Council then adjourned.
WM. ,1. MII.LEK, City Clerk.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

T O \ T L A A 1 S S $ E 5 T ° S C S 0 6 % 6 6 0 . 1 2 . S U R P L U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest Is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIREOTOES-Ohristlan Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L, Sruner.

OFFIOESS-Christian Mack, President; W. D, Harriman, Vice-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

ALASKA

Gas and

Gasoline

tlie "Very Best.

Stoves,

Lawn

Mowers,

Garden

Hose,

and Reels,

Window

Screens

and Doors.

Mantels,

Grates

and Tiling,

Plumbing,

Steam

and Hot

Water

Heating,

Gas

Fixtures,

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,
31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

P. S, ('all and see our new line of Cooking Ware.
ANN ARBOR,


